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At th. prele~~ 'time t(here i. a, 'feeling among biola gista in lTtab. 
t~t ~hel"ejhould be improvement in blo1o@;l eel .'oienee OOUI':see and. ooura. 
sequenoe to"'better till the meds or ~e nontechnical, .tudent. There are 
many student',,' til'ling grOup requirement. with an. ,e.o~=lat1an of co~se. 
whioh may J;1Ot ,provide them 'Wi th the more important fun4em.r,d;;a.l 'concept. 
and prinoiple! in biology. Information oo'ncem1ng thea,· coursel' in high 
8chools and oollage, i •• oessary to provide a bald.s tor curriculum re'ri-
.ton in the field. Such. information 'hould, be useful in evalui\:tiDg tht 
pre,sent ,yetem and IUggeat1ng; modifications. Because of ine need tor 
1:h1. information the present studT .• ' undertaken. HoWever, it i 8 not 
'bJ'te object of thi8 study to make reoomm..~, .. t1ons about definite ourri-
oulumobe.ngea. 1be purpoae. rather,. i. to det •• 1ne the courses taught. 
the IUbjeot matter of IUch coursel. student registrat1on, and general 
-" 
student 'aohievement in the various biologioal sci.nee .• £\$ otfered during 
the .chool year' 19 .• 7~8" in the h1g~ 'school, of Utah, and in the lower 
,di vi ,ion of th:e ten tollege. in utah, 
rhe biolottlo&l 801etnoe oourse', taught and the enrollment ill thoee _ 
oourle. in the .eoondary "ohoo'll ware determined by an awysie of the 
offering. of twenty ,$choOl, in the ,tate. The twentyachoo18 selected: 
-.rEt def'lnl tely ohO"~D: a£'ter conaulte.tl cam th the l?1rector of secondaryo 
Education in the state Department o£ Publ:to' Instruotion. 'lhey 'W8rtl 
ohO~,8n in order to inolude a ~~pl1ng' ot- variouat1aea of sohool. in both. 
urbe.n and ~ral .areas. The data conoerning coura. offering and e!l!"oll-
ment in thEns. ,ohool, Tlere obtai ned. from the reoerds in the state School 
Office. Similar lntormation oonoerning o,?urse offerinc OIl the oollege 
level·was Qbtalned from the oatalo{~e8.of eaoh ot the illlitltution,a. which . 
,gave the names .ot courses of~fered in the, ,re".pectl ve , lehool.. Concerning 
o,nt-o:llment in biological :ac1ence ocurses a.t the college le'V81., tigwe'. 
were 4#btained trOl'tl the Utah state Ag.t'iculturs:l College ,only;. Mareover, 
Jines' figures tor ,any one particular 'year were not needed" it 'Yfas decided 
to use ~port,. from the 'gradu'atlng class of 19S9,. t,he last ola·ls whose 
four years ot attendance, was not affected by _r oondit.1oQI. 
After obtaining the names or the courses offered. an. attenpt ·'Was made 
in e. limited way to :evalua.te the subjeot matter in these biologioal 
loienee oouraea B..I they are now taught in the socondary schoole ana 
colleges of utah. This wae done by a. re'V'iet'l ot textbook.u.ed.~:aaylo, 
and Burnett. (1). Beaver (9), Carlson and ,Johnson (10), Curti. et &1 (2), 
tiauming and !loAtee (3), Fta.,ten (4), Greave$ and· Greaves (11), Hegner (5), 
Mawr (12), Pool et al (6), strausbaugh and weiliter(13}, Tranleau (7), 
111111 •• (8), Woodruff (14)--and a.n analye1a of the t,eaohera outlines 
from 'VB.r1ous ,.ohool.. From the above tource •• tumariel of the cours.e 
offering in bioloCf, physiology. botany, and zoology on the h1gh.ohoal 
and college level were made and are reported later a.s a part of .th'il 
, .. t:n.ldy. Bacteriolo§ as a oourse wa, not found in any ot the twen.ty .ohoola. 
It 18 therefore included only in the. enalysis of the college OOurS$lh 
student achievement in the, -variou,1 biolo~cal .aeiences 'Wa' determined. 
b7 giving .tandardised teat" one at the h1EQ. 8chool und one at the oollege 
level. 1b.e teats uaed were those prepared by the Examination8 stafr for 
the United. states Armed Forces %nat! 1:u te and distributed by the Coopera-
tive Test Service of the American Council on Education and Soienae Reaearch 
Assooiatea. Both were copyrighted in 1946. Upon req'Q8at the Test Servioe 
sent a sheet of ;.-.Iult 8 tor eaoh examinati onwmoh IhOVied the loores made 
by a random Iem.plln$ of students and schools over the nation. On tbt 
colleiS~ lovel theae "nom,"' had boon drawn trom leore, made .1n 11 
aohoolD where, 95' students took the .~inatlon.. On the higb ~dlool 
. levol, twenty ,school a Tl8I',. uaedand 1378 atude,nta wer'B ii ven eumlDat1Qn". 
!n eoq)arioorl. 'filth W$ random ~oup over the nation, thele lome GXQm1-
ne.tlonlw81'6 given to a arnaller, 'atld in lOme "1'. ,tflOre solect. ;roup at 
the l1tah state AgTioultural Oolle€G_ ~o hi. 8chool level luam _ • 
. . given to 520 freshmen entering the college in 1941 and the coUe·g. exam!-
n8:'1on -.8 g1 wm, to .110 .ltu4enta who had t111ed the 0011. ge pup r-.u1na-
menti tor' blologloal '01 ... ·• 
the apeeltio reaulta rrom the ,teat. are ehom lD table, thr'O\lghout 
tb~G study al ~e tbe detailed linding. tro!4 other aspect, ,of the· etudy. 
" , ~ . 
~e lumnry ot finding. and .CI1te conc1ua1ons dra~n from. them .are' ~ 
forth in t~e tis,l' part ()f "thi8 report.. Nevorthelels. it may be 16',4, 
at this poln~ timt there, ~i1._ ·t:ou,nd to b.e wide difference,. 1 n tbt" b~o10 81-
, cal Ici.nee course. offered. in the, Variou •• eoom1~ sdlooll ot Utah a.D4 
thQ student enrollmen'b In eUoh oourS88 tL8 were offered V6r~e(r,gr_tl1' 
trom achool to $Ohool. i.~fu.ure4 by the t.e.te &1VQn~ nelthet"th~'V~ah 
college nor hi,&tt, .chool goupi.seored aa high a.s tht ~tionel nO~ •• 
although in sOme pt-rta 'of 'tbe eRmi_t1on. the Utah .tudeitad14oompa,..! 
. \ ' . \ ,,", 
ta-vorably'Wlth the •• deh" elaewhere. or p&,rticular, inter.lft ~ per~ . 
, " I • ',' ~ • 
hap. 81~tloanc. 1,1 the tac~ .tha.t the area of' b~oteriolof:{ .e.:a t.), 
. ! , 
" '. 'I ' ,. . . 
have beeD negle.d to the extent to ",bleb. 1t ft. inoluded in hlab, 
.hocl blolog' coursol, tU'ld t1<l1\l81n the opportunity studente had. ,to 188m 
ba.10 concepts :l.Jl thi.,tield, Apparently. i!J.e.8 Ciet1ciemcio .. 'WOl'o'll~ 
removed at ,the .ollego level, though oaura •• were available. 
I 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Sohools lurveyed and Coure.. Tau&l:t 
ODe objeotift ot thia .tudy was to find what biological loienoe 
cour ... were taught in high achool. Twenty HOondary 1000011 were 
aurw78d in a .. pllng of the .ohool. ot the state. The following 
table. show the dl.tribution ot the ,eleoted .abool, aooording tn bio-
logioal eoienoe oour ••• taught in .ach. 
" 
"''b18 . No.1., Utah 51 gh School. sempled and the B101og1 Ol\l Soienoe 
Course. ~8.1 Ottered 
, ; 
J li I • 
Amerioan Fork Dish School 
Beaver Bigh 8011001 
Beur Itt vel' 81gb 8oh001 
Blngbaa Hip Sohool 
Box Elder Hlgh School 
Cedar Cl t)' Jl1gh School 
».:91. I'11&b f';Qhool 
Delta ·mgh fmhool 
But Salt Lake C1V Higb School 
Jor4e.n H1gh School 
Lopn High ~hool 
Millard B1gb SChool I 
Murrey I!1gh SQhool 
North SUmmdt nigh SChool 
Ogden !Ilgh School 
Provo High Sohool 
san Juan H1gh School 
Sottih Cache Hich £01'>..001 
~b.r 51gb School 
w..t Salt Lake C1 tJ H1Gh Sohool' 
., 9 i':' ': ;; it:; :::.::: 
:- ;; 
B1010&?,. Ph1&l olQ§, IU8enloi 
Blo1oQ", Ai- Sol coe I, It 
Blo1og.v, ~e101o&1 
B1010g7 
Dlo1og. Ph78101og 
Blo1og', Pb1t1 01oD' 
9101017,. PbrI1 01017 
Blo1cg: 
B101011. Dob_.- &0010". Phf~olol7 
Blolog, Bot~. ZoololiJ. Phya101og" 
Blolog. Botrm.r. Zoology'_ Phy.101og-
Genetics 
BioloQ' 
BioloGY. Phyai oloQ", aenet1q" 
Blo1oQ' 
81010&'. Pn,idoloQ', Zooloa 
Biology, Botal11. Zoology, Phrmolog' 
Hnl til aDd RerecU. t)r 
No b101o11cel lII01eno.course. 
Blo1ogr. 50teu:f, Phyl101oe:Y 
DiololW. Phy_ 01011 and f.ugen1oa 
51010". BotanJ. Ph1a1 oloQt. Zoolot:! 
• 
, Table 10. <2., 1imiber of Sohool., Otter1:ng ·Respective -Ccmb1ra\t1on 
of eo.r ... 194'-48" 
Ll, 
F "" 
B:101~g W7" , 
Siolc&, an4 Phrtlol.olF 
B'ol'~'g, Bot~. Zeo1o·§ all4 Phyaiolo§ 
Biolog, 8UceD108, Pbg'liololV 
13 
BioloQ' •. Bot8J17-.e-Z~l~ •• Ph7tl,log. GaneUe. 
Mol0GY. rh7.101og, Zo-oloQ 
IloloQ', Dotanv. Pbya101otll 
_ 110109', -Ge1l&tl 08, PhYllo1o&" 
;. 
"'bar of aohool. 
• 
1 , 
7! , ' 1 
. !he tor.gotas ~~ble. ~ow -"he -variabi11ty or, bl01()glcol .018n.e 
aourae. glW1n tbrouikou'b .... , hip ach,.Ql. or the Itate. , ~e 41:att1'tu .. 
I 
tl0A of the ,O,OQI',' •••• ' w,· .. 'beJ- ad ,kinde aN here note. at 'he 
twllt)' ,ob001 •.•• died. two ottered tlve. dUtere~ QOur ••• J three loboo1,' 
I _ '. _ I 
gave tour oour~ •• , tive had three" tour had ~, and, ti .... onl1 08 
oour.a. One aoh001 did JlO~ lilt .,: ..,101011-.1 aole.,. as .uah. 
It 1, ob~d tllat of the twtm1W' •• 001-... '184, D1_te_--~.v. a 
Ii 
- oourse lnblo1og. toartean 111 pby.ioloO'. NX 1. Mt~7. 81x in aoolog', e" 
tw ~ eugenio., two 111 ,.Dlt10 •• and one ,aVef a 'co",,, 111 health an4 
hered1t,. ~. _OWI'th.t biolo'Q." aDd pbJl1blolY wz.a the mo.t w14el, 
ottereel ot •• blo1oCloal .·olen08' 11l the secondary acbooll of Utah tor 
1947-'8. 
CotU'M Content 
1 i 
In ~uating the aabject ma,tter at 'blo1ostea~ ,801-ce. courses Q' 
~ are !lOW taught in the 'Ieeondary aoh~l' ~4 0011.,ea at Utah, text .... 
books end teacher'D outline.s \l8ecl by the ve.r1OU8 IOhoole have been care-
, . 
tully analyzed, 
!Jan1 .of the curd aulum aUld! •• 'the t have been m ada in the paet f_ 
uear. indicate It real ·4OUCern abal1t existing aubjeot matter. ihe thoQilliJ 
tt~t eome b101oetc~ loiece course. te.11 1,"0 a4equatel:;." l'repare the ind1-
'riduol ror newel life IiwatloQ he. 0 been brouEht forth end Wll have 
heard "not practical" and ftnQt tuuot1on&1ft being vo1oed against science 
Qoursea the oountryover. 
Dialog teachers, in mQn1 SA.taneea, _1.1 recocn1&e certain wbjeot-
mat tor 1nadequ6ciea and realize tl'l.e.t biolo{Siet\l. sclence courses met 
ocmoentrQte upon those tlun{;s whiob QPply to the p,roblcme or modern l!fe 
ant! Ihow tun: an4 whY' aach relo.t:lonshlps eid.et. Each iutU:Y1dual teacher 
will ple.oe emphaeu u,pon the ptlrtioular part of the _te:rial he feel, 
m08'b 1mportant and beCf)u. of th1c we find e. l'ticle vnr1e.b·illiw ·or content 
material retained tv' the d1;f'ferent student,s over the ,·tate. 
It haG be on fount} that lane b:toloCf emU-SBS tlW.ke a more 'Valuable 
contrib1tion than other. in c.1vinr; the s1lldent e. bronder baokcrcund or 
1mowledge. Bu.t the tendency in recent ~reQrl undcubte41y has boon t~ 
broaden the ba.e or un4ercrnduate experlw.c. rather tl'"~ to encourage 
.pecle1ilatlon. Glut 81nce this, 1s eapec1el1r eigD1tloant at the preaent 
tlme. thef'ollo1rl.ng survey ot actuol oontent material u.od 1n the high 
school. and oollepo 01' the _tate ot Utah 18 prelented". llov:ever. thll 
1. not neceeserilr the sequence 1n "Which the _ ter1al is taught in each ot 
the lndi vi dual' lohool,a.Rather. the study-i. concern,f)d 'With what 11 belat; 
tau01t. 
'1 
The oontent or the cours.s. namely, biology, bacteriology. botaD¥. 
phy.iol0la. and loology, on the secondary or oollege level, w5.11 be 
prt.J'8nted in outline torm. Agriculture Science. eugenica, genetio., 
heo.l th and herod! ty in high school. were taught in ao i_ high sohool. 
that .uoh subjects 11111 not be oon.laered here. 
8 
I,;"~ , 
. . . ' ','. " ' .. :-., ':(~:"~'~:~~~'j~fr'~';' 
. '~Mb Sehool.llolOp; 'Ballee and.'Baml\~ :'(1);, ·:~.:·"."·'Al~'{t'-; , 
~' " 
som.'~or·prob1_ l1v1J:JC thing. mUliJ .• ,l.~ . " ' .' 
'Factor. ,attoctlnl lite.' 'tood, heat.· 0 __ • 'witer ... ther~ ol!mate, 
11&4l'b.' .~l,ter. ',a4 11011. ' I 
, . 
. . 
Livinc matter ~.tftned Tl11:h non-11v1nr; natter u to tOnl~ ,l,e, 
etructur., pori •• , ","4110',"0n, mownent. 
Protopl ••• ' ftll'lCt1Oli1, 0811" 14&.\1e, crean, sJltGm. 
Struggle to l1ve.' 
!~ance 11'1 11ature.._ .... 1 ot t1 tteet. 
$UJJ. aa lOuttce of eJlerg. ~:sr lAd matter 0,010,$-
plan. and' the' _r14 f , tood aupply. • 'I 
SOll. 
EVQ1ut,lol1.t kind •.• and compot1 tiOJ1.· 
Green plan'. 
'Part,· l'tM~e.. roots·. _..leaves, tlow.~ •• 
Fruita·tm4 feed •• ·Ilnd •• ttrUo~e and ,tuDctlon, ·or •••. 
PbotofG'lltbe •• ~ . ~ll'$tlon, ".pirati·on. ' 
·h Jdn4. of llY1Il,' ~ ••. 
Cla.sUloat:1on and naming, .. pl.,· tor. 
Plant grou, •• 1ba11ophyta. ~JO~., l'ter14o~, spermatophJta~ 
'····:,.11. A1~. ltonooo\ylec101l1. Dlco..,.l'-I2I',' 
, •• ', ,. , • I ~ , 
loon01'41o' itaportance of pl.tu1t •• 
'OOd:, 81otbhlng. 'ehe1ter, lIlacU.,._. 8011;:, Qt\ water oolllena~_. 
Ani.,. S'0\lP.-, . 
Phll •• iD- ... '!> ...... " vertebrate., oborac,teriaU.I, llt. hino" •• , 
,..lati ouhl PI·. 
9 
-.:.. ' .. 
• 
Eoonomic importanoe. Food, clothing, medicine, etc. 
Conservation. 
5011. ErosIon, and prevention of eroaion. 
Proteotion ot orop. and animal. a~ain$t inaect pe.te and 
tungu8 diNa.e •• 
Foreata. Enemie. of. 
~11d life. Birds, mammal., fish, plant •• 
structures and prooesse. oonoerned wi 1b nutri tion. 
Adaptations of or€;anlams for leouring food. 
!:.ome proO •• t:lflS of plants nne animola. 
D1& ... tiOll, tmayme., oirculation, re'plration, excretion, 
a.nd metabollem.. 
Re.ponaes of living organlwma. 
~opism •• reflex •• , instinct., babita, and thought. 
!I.noua system of some animal •• 
Special .enae organa. 
~truotur8 and funotion of eye, ear, nose, aId akin. 
Biology ot h\lllan welfare. 
Control of di...... and bnprOT8I1 ent ot health. 
How acieno. combats certain germ die.ae.,. 
Immunity. 11nd8 and how established. 
Some lolentl.te and their oontributlona in oontrol or 
di ...... , . Palteur, Kooh, Jenner. Litter, fmlth, carroll, 
~ •• d, Ro.e, and ete. 
rood., fade, and allergl ••• 
Patent medioines, stimulants, and narootio •• 
Continuance and improv.ent of 11'Y1llg ihlnge. 
10 
~.produ cti on, ldne s, alexual, aexutU. 
Faotors and lawl of in.'1erl tanoe. ..D:!el. 
Applioation or la1'" ot Inher! t&noe tor improvem81t ot 
living thing •• 
f:'\'O 1 u t1 011. 
How l1T1ng thine. ohanc •• 
Darwin t 8 explanation. 
ni~ ~lchool Physiology Williams (8) 
111e Problem ot Heal thful Living. 
i 'fha~health 18, knowledge and dis .... , Nle. of the game, air, 
tood, care of body, reat and .leep, thinking and teeling, inteo-
tiona, and physioal aotivit,y. 
'!ho Cella of the Eody. 
Un! t or struoture, protoplasm, nuoleu., origin ot celli, tunotl.onl 
of living animal oell •• 
Tissue. a. Building Haterial •• 
Epi thelial, oonneotive, valoular, MUscular, and nerve tie sue •• 
Row to build good til.U.'. 
Organa formed fran 1'1.su8,. 
Organs of eaoh of the followinE _:tatoma in the bo~". lIIUacular, 
skeletal, digestive, relpiro.tory, oirculatory, nervous, .xcre·~ory, 
and endoorine. 
'!he Skeleton Framework of the Body. 
lUm t i., the skeleton and lrhe. tare 1 t. use.? 
Parts of the akeleton: .kull, thorax, vertebral column, upper and 
lower e.trealt! ••• 
The compo.! tion ot bone and how joint' ar. oon.truott.-d. 
11 
~glene ot the' Skeleton:I!' 
Essential fa'ct. 1n tVmrth, and devel~pment of, bone.~, 
Froken bonea., dill,oa.tions" and spraina. 
t':etormi ties of.' the: .pinal oolU!t!n. 
1be 1!u801,,. III the. !~to'r Nach1nerl of the Uody ... 
Work of the musoles. kllld, ot Muscles. voluntary, lnwluntary. 
oe.rdlac 1!tUloular tissu •• 
'lh.e 'attaohment, ...... and 1'081 tiona or mlclel. 
'!be Muscle •. in Action and tbe l1fpene ot bepc!a •• 
Mueoule.r ena,-§,. tone. a o tin 't;y and fatigue. 
}~rftect. of atimult;nte ancll'J.l.rootiol on muacular action. . 
1i~rreot or e~ercl.e OD Sro'flth and heal tit • 
Food ancl It. U'ae •• 
Food Glld en.rat composition ot food, carbo'hydrate,., r.te,. 
protein", vi tamin8, minera18, wo.ter. 
Food allergy. 
T.he t4goatlon of Food. 
Struoture ancltunotion of> the alimentary cellal. mouth, teeth; 
tonsile, pl'l'U',llZ, 8IOphatru., eto_ob, anell ud larf;c lutestl ••• 
Functions of' the liver end the m.eaning ot Entyme. 
'ltte !JS'glene of Nu'ttri,t1 OD. 
Bffeot. or b ... ltb".ot1ons and envirozrnent on d1geaUon. 
~ant. orig12l8l tood lources and hO'ft the"'J have been enlw ged to 
preMn1J day .ource~. 
The clrcula,tlon of the !lQod. 
The !Sawre of clrcu.latlon and oompoel t.t. on of the blood.-
WOrk of red and· "Wh1te corpuscle. and plarma. 
11 
How the hee.rt works and diM.eo of the be'art. 
struoture and adaptation or blood we .. l •• 
How the heart 1. aided in ita work. 
1tte l~pbat1o oirculation. 
Hrg1ene of the oirculation. 
1be Roaplratlon. 
Reep1rato17 organa. noae, throat. la.,-mt,: traohea, bJitol1Ohla1 
. tullos, lungs., and d1aphX'ap_ 
The broatbine procell, inspiration. fnplratlon. 
Hygiene of respiration and oOnli,ldcratlon or tuberculosia. 
f\tr,ctions and units or tho nervous lre-. 
Tho nerve l.'P.1pulee, injury to nGl'VEUJ. epl%1al card, autonorr.dc qatem. 
~. brain .. Ita parta, ooverings. and. 'fII'O:rk."·· 
if:r!!ene of' the Ner'VOu. S18tem. 
Conneoti on be,tween body and mind. 
The eftect ot aotiw.t)t, sleep, fatigue, and "alcohol on the nerve •• 
IlT'proper tunctt omDi or the MI*'9'OUe ... ,ten. 
S,enaatlon and the Special seD .. ' •• 
Cl •• altioat1oD ot the ,eue.. _ate, •• 11, 81.11, hearing. 
eqt'l111brlum~ 
oeneral _.a'b1onl. appetite, bunger. thirst, touch. temperature, 
pain. 
st.ruo'fNre and tuQotlon of eye and ear,. 
)'J' 
Temperature or the bodf .. ' aotivity. and growth, chanioa]. regulat10n 
auoh a." tb,-rold. thpms, adrew, pituitary, pan,,"'.",,', .. x glaJ'Jdl. 
Heredity and Health. 
Chr<Doeomel, gene I , daninant and reo •• ,.ive trait •• 
Inheritanoe ot aoquired trait •• 
Heredity and environment. 
Baoteria. Protozoa, and ])1 ...... 
The germ theory ot di •• ase J anti toxine and 1Imuni ty. 
Injury of the body by poilon., ph;rs1oal agent., and chanioal agent •• 
Prevention ot oommunIoable di.8&S8e. 
-'he ttt.et of Alcohol and Tobacco • 
...... 
The effeet of .timulant. on energy and nervel. 
Alcohol .s a tood and as a poiaon. 
Health Problems of the Machine Are and a Modern View of Health. 
Need for industrial hygier.e, aooldent provontion, and health 
lervloe in induatry. 
High School Zoology Regner (5) 
Where anim.als live. 
The gra •• hopper. 
The habl ta, p~e1 olorY. anatomy, and economic relations of .. 
typioal in •• ct. 
Some in •• ct adaptationa. 
Looomotion, reeplration. aecurinf: food, coloration. 
In.ct. injurit)uI to 'Vegetation. 
F;xtent of injury, a.rIIlY 'Worm,- ohinoh bug» European oorn btrer, 
insecta injuring cot ton, 1'1 eld cropa, garden .".getable., trui t. 
and 'hade tree 8. !ted! terranean tru it fly, Japane Ie beetle. 
Inaect. paraeitio on dome.tic animal. and man. 
1. 
·Bottli& •• ·mOtqultool, flea".and 1108. 
In.eot. o~ 'tt'.... bOll tehold-
S11wr tlsh, 'coOkroaCh.I, ante, cheese ek1pper •• eal 'Worm, 
carpet· bs((tloa,.· clothe. moth, terms. tea. and. bedbU, ••. 
eauet1c1al·lnsect,. 
S11kworm. hont)ybee, predaol-ou8 i.lecta, and parae1 'b10 lI11Go1:8. 
The hou.ee tl;;r amci dilcaM. 
Bact.ori~. germ di$eae8a trallwtte4 b, hOlla.4iel, 1)phold to",er, 
Bacl11azw, qsenwJ7'. 'lbberculo slat Ada tic cholera, and Proto,oR 
diseaset. 
Mosquitoes and disease, 
!~larie., Yellow-Fevor, mQsquito oontrol. 
Othor inseats thnt tran~1t d1sea~e ter.ms. 
Fleas and bubonic 'lllae;ue" blood-suekin£; .flies and dileaae, deer 
fl1e8 and tul~raemia •. 
Clas.ification In general and of' insecta in particular. 
Artificial and' natural, classifioation. Reason. tor and syatum used 
b:r .o1enti.~s. Velue' of cle.esitice:tlon. 
Spiders and othes.- 8raohD1d •• 
Tater. spiders l1ve_ t1})e. ot w.b.~ tense aroma, re-spire.tion. 
reproduotion. 1&rantula., *oorplona, ml to. end tl ct,. 
Relation of araobnla. taman. 
The Myrlapoda or Oentlpedes and 1!1111pedea. 
Chare..cte:riltl oa and cl·ansi-fioa tion. 
The oraytlah. 
t-!e.bi t&. t. means of p~ teat! on. looomotion. tood and digeation. 
abeorptlon an<! oirculation, reepiration., and reproduotion. 
Crustacea in ,eneral. 
Crabli,.ahroimPI. barnacl~e'J Chat"ac~riatlol and al .... itioation. 
1he, B,.sel oZ'"cleun and other b1~lvee. 
nab 1 tat, locomoti.on., proteotlve ,shell" relpi.re.t!on" digeatlon. 
ci~culat1on., and reproduotion. 
J. land snail an4 otM~ mollu ••• 
Froteot1orl.'t locomot1on, m.ethod 01- teedi1lg,. 
Helat:ion ot mollu.ak.· to malt. ' 
~'h. ee.rthl'lOnnand other H~nted worma. 
Burrows, loo,motlon, food, d1pn10l1, circulation., al'ld excretion" 
. reipiration. nervoueeysten, end reproduction. 
'nie roundworms, fl,&tworms, Charaoterist1.cs and c1 .... 1f·loa.tlon ot each. 
The· Eohinoderm's. 
Ete.rfishes. 'Brittle stars, s.tu~ urchins, Sea cuoUmbers, and sea 1111.,. 
1'be Coelenterate.. Hydra. jellyfIsh, lee. anemone" and coral. 
'lb. ~onb8'. Characteri"t1cl'I and olaealfioation. 
'lbe lJrotozqa. 
Paramecium. amoeba, .u~'etl&. and the follOld!1(£protoaotu 
paras! t1 c, patlto sent c. colonW, and l'.arine·. 
Introduction 'bo th.·~erte'bn:~s. 
Organ. wd .va •• of organa. cell, eell d1:vi,(don, tiewe., living 
tmd lit.a ••• th1n~·.. the oriel it o£ lite. 
lbe trom, a twloal vertebra. tee 
llovemeDus, ph18101ogioal prOCGssea. skeleton and 1 te tullotiona, 
macular and 118rvoua activ1t)'. and l"epro,duot1on. 
The lamprey eel. and. other ovelo.tom..a. 
'lbe nruoture and act! 'Vi tie. of f1ah ••• 
Habitat, locomotion. sensationa. reaptrat1,on a~ reproduotion. 
e._ ..... n\ fl ••• of Itorth Alae'rica .. 
.' -, . ' , 
.', 1~ 
,I ' a8 ,~.i .. t\oiuot fl. ,to man., ' 
, ~ ~h1~1.. taU." end ,tail-leis. 
t1ibePnat1o~ Pollonoul,"Pe; "~GIm.D.'~.a. 'and .... 1. 
1laportanoe. ' 
The Repti,lia.. Ulrtl,e'"",Uaar4'f 'aDGke8, 'ColUltP.lotor., ·oro~;i1'l •• ~ 
and ~ll·,t\tor •• " mo~c1mp'ortQ<I • . o,t' reptile •.• 
\ " 
S'bruoture unci aetl"lt1 •• or:blrd •• 
Some· t,l0ln01'lb!r41 9t Worth· Amer1.a,.' 
~t1on. ~f bil'4. toND •.. ltir4 pro .. - •.. 
snctU.i:'e",;luKi' a.ot1vlties, of msmmale., 
, . 
. \'. 
r.'b! t.te, ps-ot.ct1o~. locomotion, 1ut.~ or~·.~ d1-ceetlon. 
o1rculatloJ1. t'eap1.ration, "Gxoretl0l'l';, naProu. '.q.HIn, 'i ••• 
. ' . 
'orca-. ,:et\d Nprad\tctlolh , " ' , 
'~ oriera' of :'-1'.. B"~1&Jlni~ J)Q\aohfld.,' fle.h-eatlnc. paw1D&. 
toothle.' •• , ... ':'boM. odd-toed" elephants, whales, aDd '~tmate •• " 
• l ' • ~, , , • 
'lb. relation ot ,~.".~ ••• ",' 
.e Pl'oteOUC)D' .md,prO~.'l"·,fJt Wild ~ll,t'th 
, ,,,,-
I " , ' - ---- \..', • 
, 1'he Gcn:u ... notl0B; 01: our _tu...u· ~_uro... ' 
I"~ 
• I ' , " " l 
I, . 
Fooda, tu-al, olothing, wood prod'.Iot',f 0.11,8. r~,I1Zi8." aad dNp. 
, , ' ,.",.','.. • 1 I , '. • 
. , . ,lanta a.: 11ft. thlq;11t 
. Par .... ot .. ,lant tmA lnte"ep~&m_ 01 the prte •. 
·nme .pl_t·au lta, 'ea"lroraent,. 
GftJIrth an~ d1,.1ribu,~o. o~ pl~t. deteN1De~ by the ~1Wlro .. Dt •. 
. ~ ',\ ' ....... 
, I ~ 
C, 
. t-' 
The cellular s~ruoture of plantae 
FrotolJlaam, cytoplaan, and nuoleu •• 
Leaves and their structures. 
Parts of a leaf, and the different kinde ot leaves. 
Chloropla.te and chlorophyll. 
'!he manufacture. of food. P..o.ther detailed 81udy of photoaynth •• la. 
'the reI_Ie of energy. 
Re'piration of fruits and vegetablea. 
SUbstances made rr~l toodle 
Chlorophyll, enz~~es, tannin., alkaloids, and ,asantlal 011a. 
IAaves in rel&tlon to light and •• ter. 
Physical prooesses involved in the movenent ot material. 1n plant •• 
Osmosis and i~bibition. 
'lh. 'Water balance in plant •• 
The growth and fall ot leave .. 
tlhe stems !Jt plant •• 
~truot~e, aize, and position. Part environment playa. 
£"xternal teature. of ItemS. Longevity ot herbaceous and 1lI00dy 
.t8ttl.. 'lb.e growth of .tem.. 'lbe mo'Venent and aocumulation ot 
material. in It..... Eoo10[1. oal type. of ,tema. 
The forme and .truotur •• o~ roota. The processes of' root •• 
EnViromaental faotors at1'>eoting growth and reprocllction. 
Liy~t, atMospheric .. ter, distribution of rain£all, .ffect of 
temperature, treeaint. wind_, gravity, chemioal elemonta, and 
fert111,ere. 
Vegetative multiplioation and plant propa£atlon. 
Flower. and flower oluat.r •• 
, 
18 
Parts of the flo\'.er (l.nc vf7.riety of structure. 
Sexual reproduotion in flOt'fering plant •• 
Fruits and seed •• 
Gymnosperms end e.nfJosperma. 
Eormanoy a.nd germina tlon of seed •• 
Plant breeding. 
Variations and mutation •• 
l~bridizati on and Hle otlen. 
L1strlbution of plants in nature. 
!he vegethtion ot North America. 
'rl"i.e form&. tlon of the: 1\1ndra. grassland. western ••• r green for •• t, 
and sou th:we st de ser t. 
;"elatio!l of plant industries to climatio plant formations. 
Weeds and their control. 
f;'he non-r.:reen plantae 
Parasites, saprophytes. 
Bacteria and their relations to life. 
f~il bacteria and the nitrogen oyole. 
Fungi. 
Food .upply, gr~~, repro(~otion and distribution. 
Plant disease. 
Pre~.nienoe, oontrol, aymptanl, oause. and 10888. from plant dil.aa •• 
Claesitioation of plantae 
Phylu~. olasl, order. fa~ily', genus. 
1he algaa. 
Blue-green, the breen, the brown, and the r~d al~ae. 
Cla.sifioa tion of .aoh kind as to • tructure of' oella, reproduotl on 
.truotur •• , and 11£e hi.tea')'. 
II 
10 
BrJophytos: Li verl'lcrts and mosses. Life history oi$ each. 
'lbe Pteridophytes. (fern plant) 
The aporapbyte tmd gametophyte. 
Fo.ail plant •• 
';.1te story they t.eJ.l~ 
C}~noaperms: 1he cycads and the oonifer •• 
1b.e Anf:;iosperma or flowering plantae 
Uonoootyledons nnd 1100 t",ledons. 
The evolution of plant~. 
Variation, heredIty, and r&tural selection. 
The tollowtnt table shows for the year 1947-48 the na tural .01 enoe 
courses taught, the grade level for eaoh oourse, and the .tudent enroll-
ment 1n the respeotive courses. 
= 
'Dlbl. Wo. 3. Ora.· Level of Couraee and Tiirollaenta. Fage 1 
Percen~ ot- B.S • 
. ~ of No. broUed B1. Sahool Em-ollment in 
High f4hool 'Covd Grade Level 111 CoUree .~llment· Biol0&i;cal S-c1ence. 
Amarieen Fork Moloi7 10 65 ' 
Ph,a101oQ . 11--12' 71 
Eug!!lc. 11-12 41 1S7. 7<l' ,21.01" 
Baal- :rd.ver - Dialog ·10 60 
Phydo1.oa~ l~~~,_.. J.~'_ ._________ --'~'l ____ .. _. __ _____ 16~~. ______ ~ 
Beaver Ag •. So1eaoe I it) 20 
ig. Soience ,II 11 .. 12 " 18 
. Blolo'p 10-11";12 30 i19 21.31 
BlDghem Slole. 10-11-11 . so 448" 11.19 
Box fJ.der Molo" 10' 9f 
, r&e1olo" ll-12 6& U.&l 14.02 
cedar City B1olog ., 11-12 46 
_ ,!!lal~R' .10 48., 33? 87.69 'r . 
Davie B1oloiw . 10 111 
Ph,..lo1og ll-12 __ J.~~t. . _. __ ~._}.153 ______ . _____ . __ t2.19. _______ ~ 
Delta Molors 10 61 196 1~.40 
:man Biolog 10 lOS 
Botaa.r 11~11 10 
Phy.lplogr 11-11 491 
~oolog~ ___ .~~J.!_~lI ___ ._~_. _____ ~09 1162 ' 49.94 
Jonlea Molog' : 10 106 
__ ~~~ ____ ~~. U-U ·n 
__ ~()~~g~~. ___ ~~ --11;'''1'- D »'12--- -- -. - .. ------.---,z-;~,___=____"__....;:.., 
I 
!able llo. S. Grade Level of Courses and E'!lrollsnta. (Cont1D.Pd) Page 2 
m _____ - --, .--- ___ n_ - percent or H. ·S. 
Name of Xo. Em-olletl High. School Emroll.nlef1 t 1A 
Blgh School C-ouru Grade Level in Course F.tB1'01lment Bloloeoa1 501-'08 
Logan. 
:fillari 
Worth Eumml1; 
8101013' 
Botanr 
ZooloGt> 
Phyalo1og 
Gene ti ca 
D1olotr/ 
Biolo§, 
9-10 
" 10.12 66 
10-11. 35 
11~12 190 
11-12 70 
1~12 19 
10 10 
Ogden Phlfa1010 g 11-12 . 148· 
816 &5 •. 88 
826 Z4.U 
28l 10.63 
. . ZooloD'V 11-12 10$ 1470 11.41 
•• _~ __ • __ ~ __ • __ ,_J~~~-__ _ .~~_~~~~~~_. ____ • __ ._._._ •• ______ ._. _________ •• _. ______ ~ __________ ~~~~_. ____________ .• __ ~ ___ .~.~ __________ ~~ _____ ~_ 
PrOTO 2101013 U-1Zua 
Z*oolGg II Botany 11-12 12 
PhJ'al 010 {{I 11-12 25 
Health A 
_ Beredi V 11-12 . 86 au 42..66 
&an Jacn Bo Biological sa! &DCG 19S 
South Cacho Molo§'- lOllS 
Botar.t.t 11-12 at 
Phytdoloq 11-11' ,U4 NT .'49.,14 
h.~bw' B101o§ 10 189 
rltysi oloa ~ 11--12' 167 
:&Ita_iea . 969 . 36 .. 14 
west Biology 10 
Botan7 11 .. 12 
.-----,-----------"'"-P~:tws~io-l-ol1_-,----1l"!12 
ZoologJ 11-12 
246 
111 
208 
86 l8S1 .0.19 
7able llo. 4~ 'Number iot: Sohools! Ginnt; a.nd Per Ceat of student., 
TakiDg ~1t.f~reJl.t' B1ol.o'gioalSc1enoe Court,e,. ; 
Number' of =~tai 
Grade LeVel. Sohool. Enrollment; 
Offering of School. 
TaulahtOourle, Oftering it 
Physiology lo-,ll~.1,2 .. , 
EUgenic., , ~1-12 
Health and 
Bered! ty 11-12 : 
GeneticI 11-12 : ' 
Zoology 10-11'.'12 
Bot~ 10-11-12 
as 
18 
13 
a 
til J ==: 
14358 
12933 
1736 
593 
1566 
1694 
6671 
Number Per'Cent o£ 
Enrolled Student~ r~lng 
, in the 51010&1Q&1 
cour.. Scienoe Gout.e. 
19S5 
1669 
208 
86 
104 
397 
298 
18.,40'; 
11.82 
11.97 
9.63 
4,.45 
A, ,hown by the fo'regoing data tor the year 1947-48, bioloQ1', 
" ' 
phyliolog, botany. a.nd, z.oolo§ were offered on the lOth. 11th. Gut 
, I 
12th grade levela.1her, were 13 out of 20 ~.chool. that had btoloSJ~, ' 
• j •• ",':,' 
liti-ictly tor the loth·goad.,'ll out of the 20 offered phYfJioloar/tor, _,,' 
the 11th and 12th ~4esJ 6 pl~c;ed bote.nyand 'eoola'gJ on the 11th' en. . 
, ( , 
g1 ven ':ror the 11th ud. 12*. ;gad., •• 
Biology and p~'101o,Q' 808 the mo.-t widely otfered coursee allo had· 
the largest peroenta.ge ot.tucients enrolled. However. on the ba.!. ot, 
the data preaen~d here,.ome .tudente have graduated from hIgh ,.chool 
that did not, haTe any b101o~o.1 :8cienee. 1hie'Viaa verified in .. "quff'-
tionaire attached to the 0011ege level eXallina tion, whioh lh0'fi8dthere 
were 13 out of' '120 ~rb.u.ient. the.tbad no biologioal. 80ience in high'sohool. 
A copy of this queatlonaire ia found'in the appendix. ndawould lb.'Ow 
23, 
the nead ot a fundamental general course in biology on the college 
lower-divilion level. 
Re.ults or Examinations 
Included in the appendix ia a copy of eaoh of the examination. 
that were uled in this Itudy. In spite of their limitation., they 
.eemed to be the mo.t latisfaotory examinations aYailabla for the pur-
poe. of ehawing etudent achievanent in thi. field. 7he results ot thea. 
examination. were compared wi ih result. of examinations on a national 
loale, in terma of peroentile rank and raw Icores. The percentIle rank. 
; 
are expres sed in term. of the percentage of' loore. a given Icore equal I 
I)rexceeds. The loore wae the number of que,tiona an8Wered correctly. 
And raw scores are the scores as they were obtained from the exeminationa. 
The examination is divided into three section.. lhe high. .ohool 
level Section I deals with balic fact. and information. Section II 
includes the applioation ot principles, and Section III reading, inter-
pretation of data and applying the Icientlfic method. The r •• ults and 
compari8ons are on a sectional baeia, a total basi., and a lingle quea-
tion analYlia as to eubject matter. 
!hrae hundred and t~ty Utah hi~ school graduates were given the 
examination. 
The data in the acoompanying tables Cive a comparative pioture ae far 
as thi •• 'bldy goes, between the high tchool graduate. of' Utah and the 
national group a8 prorlded by tae publisher ot the examination. 
The relult. for eaoh of' the three leotions are pre.ented as well .a 
the total tor the examination. 
14 
Table ~1o. u. Percenti 1. 110rtls F~ction I Examination in 
BioloE:{ lIi~ School Lewl. 
= 
Local as COOlfared ld th lational 
Looal National No. Case. 320 No. Cau. 
llo. of School. • No. of Sohools 
Maz. Soore 68 Max. Soore 
Peroentile Raw Soore Percentile 
100 67 99 
99 66 95 
sa 51 88 
97 62 76 
96 151 61 
iM '9 
" 92 48 29 i 91 '1 16 68 46 7 
86 46 2 
82 .. 
60 .a 
76 '2 
76 
'1 
70 40 
66 as 
61 a8 
69 87 
61 16 
'9 3& 
" 
H 
'2 II 
IT 12 
U a1 
29 10 
28 29 
10 28 
16 21 
14 26 
12 26 
'1 2' 
6 21 
S 21 
a 20 
1 19 
1378 
20 
sa 
Raw Soore 
69 
65 
51 
47 
43 
89 
so 
11 
2'1 
23 
.. 
18 
T'ne .... epreaen'ted a random sanpllng or graduate. trom mOlt hip 
aohoola or the state a. they .ntered the utah State AV1ou1tural College 
in 1947. 
'l'he reaul ts are Mown here by the raw lOorea anc! peroen'\1.le rank. 
,'J.1l.e max.1aum soore ;ft)r Section I wa. 68. '1'he looal group ehand a wider 
range than the national group with a high. aoore ot 51 and .. low of 19, 
where •• the ccrr.'ponding national loore .... ,.. 69 and 21. The Slat 
percentile of the 100al group wal 38 and the Slit p ... oentile of the 
national trOUp ..... 41. The na tioual aohl ..... nt was thu •• 11 I!t1tly higher 
in thi' aeotion or the examination. 
ZIII4 
.1 
Table no. 6. Peroentile Norma t~ot1on II Examination in 
Biolog' H1G1 School Level. 
Looal 
No. Can, 
No. or Sohoo1a 
Max. Score 
J:er .. centU. 
100 
99 
97 
96 
94 
91 
86 
83 
80 
16 1a 
69 
60 
61 
60 
" 39 
35 
80 
1:1 
26 
22 
20 
19 
11 
14 
lS 
10 
9 
8 
8 
6 , 
8 
2 
1 
La cal a. Compared 'W1 th tlational 
320 
• 
69 
68 
65 
52 
60 
49 
68 
47 
46 
'5 
" ., 
42 
41 
40 
S8 
87 
H 
S6 
M 
al 
sa 
11 
so 
29 
18 
21 
28 
" II 21 
20 
19 
18 
13 
12 
8 
l'atlonal 
No. Ca ••• 
No. of School. 
Max. Soor. 
Peroentile 
99 
91 
91 
83 
71 
60 
44 
21 
1'1' 
10 
• 1 
.. 
lS7S 
20 
89 
Raw Soore 
61 
40 
46 
'2 
39 
36 
II 
30 
27 
a& 
11 
18 
... 
IT 
I 
In Section II, whioh deels 'til th the application of principles, the 
100a1 group i. above the national group. and el,O hal a _ider range at 
locrea. '!be high of 58 and the low of 8 for the local group. w1 til 51 
and 18 re'peotively tor the national group, oontina. this tact. 1'he 
44th peroentile tor the looal group i. 37. For tlw national it i, 6a. 
Table No.7. Pel*oentile Worse Section III Ex_ina tl on in 
B101oey High SObool Level. 
Looal a. COIftE!red with tlatlonal 
Looal National 
lio. Ca ••• 320 No. ea .... 1192 
1Jo. --of E.ohoola ... 10. ot Sohool. 20 
}1ax. Soore 21 lIax. Hoore ?:I 
Peroentile Raw Soor. Peroentile It .... Soore 
100 18 99 15 
99 25 93 21 
98 28 81 11 
96 22 M 19 
93 21 '8 11 
90 10 3a 15 
N 19 20 1S 
79 18 11 11 
12 17 6 9 
64 16 2 7 5' 16 48 14 
44 11 
39 12 
3fi ,~ S2 
SO 9 
26 ... ~ 
2S 7 
20 6 
18 5 
15 , 
l' I 1S it 
11 1 
=: = 
2Q 
as 
In Seo1;1on III, whioh deal, with reading, interpretation ot data, 
and applying the .olentitl0 method, the maximum .core 1, 27. Again the 
looal group ahows a wider range in loor •• whioh ... y indioate a broader 
aampling. The looal fITOuP "al below the national group in thi ••• etion. 
1he 48th percentile equal to a loore ot 1 .. oosapared to 17 tor the rational. 
Table WOe S. Peroentile }.!orma Total Score Examination in 
Biolo t:I HllJl School Level. 
Local.. C0In2ared 111 1:b tlational 
10. Ca ••• 320 No. eal •• 1268 
Xo. or Sohool. ., No, ot Smool. ao 
Max. Soore 164 Max. Soare 1M 
Peroentil. Raw SCore Peroentile Ra ... Score Peroentile Raw Soore 
100 118 '8 86 98 126 
99 131 '8 86 95 119 98 112 45 84 81 112 
9'1 120 d 81 18 lOS 
96 119 42 82 86 98 
96 118 '0 81 62 91 
94 116 39 80 S1 N 
9S 116 ST 79 28 17 
91 114 36 18 18 70 
90 111 M 77 8 81 
89 111 a1 15 , 66 
88 109 29 ." 1 '9 
8' 108 2'1- 7. 
86 107 26 11 
84 108 .. 10 
81 106 22 69 
81 10& al 88 
19 10$ 20 .7 
18 102 18 88 
'Ie 101 16 66 
." 100 16 84 
71 99 l' 61 
69 98 11 62 
6' 96 12 61 
86 98 10 69 
84 94 9 68 
68 93 8 67 
61 92 6 56 
68 91 5 54 
66 90 4 53 
54 89 I 60 
62 88 2 47 
60 87 1 40 
.i 
the two goup ... :ore loot 'ver~r noorl~r tho ~o levell • ~he:tuimum 'acore 
is lS4 \\rit..lt the &reater ranee of scores ,till heine; foum1 in the loccl 
crr:r.lp. the Sand percentile of the lo~~ g .. oup was SS cOZlparcd to the 
5211(1' percontile of the no.tional ~QUp whioh Wfl.. a8COrS or 91. I~ocor. 
1ng to tiles. relUliJs. the .tional ;roup I'cored hi3'lw. b acore of 
13D tor the local croup, W.,D 1n the 98'bh per·gentile and the .oore '01 1. 
Cor the !18.t1oDal group waf' alao in the 98th per'centile.. be the lootl 
group raDked a lit tl. bel"" •• m tional croup and .nowed p-eater extremea. 
I 
TM &veraf;e dUtar:ence ot 1.be ?vel'" comparable peroe1l11e" of the two 
group, wa. 3.80 in favor of the national group. On the, ba818 of ,tat1a. 
, 'leal metbod,o'"tllned,ineection 2.1S of Snede.(l)r this difterence ia 
highly ,1rr=1f1oa.ni:. 'l'he probable e'rror 18 le,.than oxe per cent. 
21e oxemmation questions' wore etudied and aocording to the oonten'b 
of each ot the que at! ons the:r were grouped in one or more or 'the fOUl' 
areal or blolog. 
I}he tests were correoted br ihe use or four dUtorent ke7l. aud .eN 
.cored ~1Y1ut the number, r1pt:in oitch ot the tour dlv.ltions. 
1he tol1o~ table. ahowa. queet!on antl;rl:la ot th., .~1_t1on .. 
to the number of'tbe queat,lo11. the totcl number ot teat" the mml'ber of 
qu •• t1.onl ript,the number 'tIJ'ong and the per cent right 111 the tour 
U'fJal or bl010Q'. u.ely. baoteriology" botal'l~. ph7do1og. and e0010f3. 
1'he qu •• tlont grouped in theae tour area. are round 1n the Arat 
_0 .. o1;lone of the .,.am1natiou. 
-11 
Table No. 9<1 Analyai. oJ: Baoteriol0t7 Question. 
rtun&:r or G;;;;r mer Per cent 
QUeation I1i£;ht f~ro~ Fi,ht 
122 187 lSI 58.' 
40 1'18 143 56.3 
66 165 165 51.6 
56 133 181 41.5 
'8 11 249 22.1 
:: : : 
nle diff'erence in the Q.uaber of que ,tiona 1 n "the se tour d i freran t 
are ... My indioate the time and emphasis t&ivon to ~Qch. Some of the 
., 
que.tiona are oonlldered in more than one fiel d. 1here are f1 ve qu •• -
tiona listed in the field or baoteriology, forty-eight in botany, fifty-
one in phy.nology, and forty in zoology. 
Th. bacteriolog que.tion. are in Sect! on I of the examira t1 on. 
All .ere the multiple Ohoioe type of queation. !be question that 58 
per oent answered correctly dealt with what i8 re spo::ud. bl e far moet 
contagioul disea •• a. !he question only 22 per oent cot rid"lt was, "'Mlo 
... 1 reaponaible for discovering a ~ of preventing Inallpox by vaocination'· 
===, :t=j~~1 
.' ',', ,Qlie.:bloti 
;' . L W 
I' 
11 a., 
116 
,91' 
, ,. 
110' : 
111 
111 
107:, 
108, 
e 
lUl 
'. ' 180 .. 
'US" 
, ,,'1." 
;", ,. 
61 ,. 
'108 ' 
'. 11'U8 . 
8' 
40 
.,59 
'11 
,10 
10 
109 
, 78 
111 
'If ' 
101' 
lit 
'89': " 
l2l\'", 
" . 6' 
." 
19 
81 
'9 
'60··, . 
106 
eo 
108 , 
.' 
" 
., 
. " 
, .. 
11 ; 
," 
.. 
GteI' 
:ltl.,ht 
51" 
III 
217 
216 
17& 
M6 
a69 
8SS 
'. ' sa 
.. 
,,162 
, 111 
•• 2a8 
88' 
118 
811 
214 
211 
eo'l 
199 
197 
1,88 
186 1_ 
176 
l78 
1" 
1114· 
l'S' lea I;:·: .... 
,'1. ',' 
,'148. 
142 
140 
116 
lIT 
116 
,105, 
104: 
GS 
89' 
81 
82 
68 
,61., 
68 
61 
81 
11 
1 L 1 .' 
' . " 
" 
" 
, ,',' 
t if: Ii '~.,,' 
'WrO!l"'" 
1 d 
'e"" 8 
:48: 
" '5 66 
61 
G8 
8'1 
8e 
Sf) 
'It 
8& 
98 
101 .' 
,106 
101·, 
", " 
11. " 1.,' 
Us' 
,1 •. 
1M 
'138 1. 
141: 
,lfl 
14-6, 
~11", 
1'~'" : 181', 
114 
178 
180 -186 ' 
1'3, 
, 204 
'816' 
'l1e' 
,"1M 
III 
a"r 
',lIB 
1M 
, .. ' 21? 
188 
'.' 260 101 
;; i ' :;;i §' per',ceni " !!Jilt, ' 
'98.11 
0'.60' 
ss.ss, 
N.IS 
86 •• , 
SS.80 
80.9t 
'SO.81 
'19,.08 
18."6 
78.41, 
11, •• ' ' 
'1.'16, 
, -'10.00 
eS~le 
61.18 
66.88 
'6& .• 00 
84.18 ' 
82.18 
, 0.&6 
80.00 
.' a8.,ll 
61.60 
88.82 
66.82 " 
55.81 
61.87 
81.58: 
6O~,91 
",.e8 . 
, 46.6. 
' ... '17 ' 
4:8.75 
,1.1s' 
•• 68' 
18.25 
18.81 
11.50 
, 80.00 
27.91 
.. 15.62 
1&.62 
81.00., 
. 19.68 
19.11. ' 
1&.06 . 
18.01' 
'5.98, 
II 
- . : ~ 1,' ' 
. '_",r 
,j ;! 
In con.io,s·ring the "botany' que'stions, ·33 out of the 49'were tounQ 
in Section II of' the .amination. lIith two exoep;ti.oill" the upper' 25, 
per oent or these ·in Table 8 were denlint; with forestry and orop oulti-
'V'ation and relation or ero·pe ;to the loil. lila ,lovle~ 26 pero'ent of the 
quasti 0118 i Ii the table were equally di s·tri bJ ted in Se oti on'! ·and . II "~ 
most of them were oon·.idered,more technical or specd:t.i.o and repr •• ente4 
Q much broader scope. Alec,; two ot the lawer qU8ltion. were dealing ", : 
witll fors$try praetlce. ~e type a of queatione that about· 50 per ooni; 
'answered oorrectly wet'8 on oamo.5.a, _8 pro08I'8. and on the .'truetural 
make-up of a living organ!$;. 
2he question S8 per oent annrered correotly deelt '" th the iden-
tification of the nucleu. or e. plant cell. ihe one only 6 per oent 
answered oorrectly was oonoe:rned with the description of a diatom. 
Of the 44 zoolog question'" 24 dealt with baaio tacta and 1$rma tlon, 
and 20 with application ot 'principles. 'lbe upper 25 per' Qan t 0 f tht) qu ... 
tiona was mixed ,in 80 fa.r a. -subjeot matter goes f).S ehOfln 'by the to110'WiJJg 
phases: evolution, reproduotion. entomology. omitholo~, genetio, aDt. 
, -
heredity. ~e majority of ~e 10\Yer 25 per -oent of' 'til e que stJ.on,!J .. 
conoerned with genetic:e and hered~ty •. -From th1s .indy it ie lndtcate4 
that .tudent, are not learDinl this phase, or biolof!¥' a8 well a8 .. 
others. The tf,Pea of qu.-~tlon. that 50 per cent anewered correotlzr were 
on atag •• of development of high..- animal. and the struotural. ma_ up of 
~iv1ng organi.l. 
-Teble ~Io. 11. Zooloey Question J .... 't'J.tilYsls a~ to f~mber Right. 
Wrong, and Per Cent laght. 
-Number of Number ~rumber l>or cent 
Question night Vfroq; Right 
29 286 :,\2 90.00 
11 277 43 86.66 
62 271 43 86.68 
18 276 45 66.94 
17 271 49 8f.6~ 
23 256 65 19.68 
61 207 ll! 64.69 
68 192 1~S 60.00 
73 191 129 59.6a 
32 188 132 58.18 
36 188 lS2 S8.78 
122 18'1 133 ; 58.43 
131 186 13' 68.11 
69 178 1'2 66.61 
40 118 1.2 55.61 
66 176 1" 55.00 
119 175 145 54.69 
.. 172 148 53."(6 
86 168 162 52.60 
121 166 155 61.57 
'10 lS$ 161 50.98 
126 151 159 60.11 
86 159 161 49.68 
84 166 166 48.'3 
12 164 166 48.1S 
67 169 171 46.66 
115 l'9 171 46.66 
130 14. 177 ".68 
lIS 119 2Cl 'Ill. 18 
134 UT 20a 36.56 
89 116 204 M.26 
Ii 112 a>a 36.00 
128 112 208 55.00 
SI 111 3)9 34.68 
9 101 213 33." 
86 100 220 31.25 . 
127 9& 225 29.68 
64 81 2a9 26.31 
136 76 24.4 23.16 
112 71 249 22.18 
1S 66 255 20.31 
60 61 261 19.69 
137 58 262 18.12 
129 27 291 8.48 
16 
99 
97 
100' 
123 
D8 
58 
91 
1 
101 
15 
95 
41 
61 
94 
50 
53 
38 
41, 
13 
99 
2S 
28 
16 
57 laa 
14 
40 
10 
38 
'1'0 
46 
U 
64 
18 
42 
90 
21 
37 
''1 61 
46 
3-5 
12.4 
28 
3 
SI 
2'1 
8'1 
49 
88 
e01 
100 
294 
294 
284: 
281 
21l 
2.09 
"~' 2.38 
228 
221 
2M 
224 
a·20 
zao 
213 
m.a 
212 
19S 
191 
190 
188 les 
18S 
181 
lSG 
118 Its 
164 
18a 
159 
ISS 
185 
164 
162 
146 
1~5 
145 
146 
l~O 
126 
181 
116 
116 
112 
94 
90 
sa 
82 
G2 
15 
14 
26 
26 
3G 
89 
149 
51 
71 
S2 
92 
93 
sa 
'96 
- 100 
100 
107 
lOB 
108 
121' lae 
130 
132 
132 
132 
113 
·134, 
141 
1M 
166 
157 
161 
182 
,186 
'166 
16(8 
1'" 115 
1'15 
175. 
190 
194 
199 
204 
205 
208 
226 
230 
251 
2~a 
266 
95.94 
93.15 
el.ae 
91,.08 
16.76 
FR.81 
64.69 
84 .• 06 
75 .• 94 
74.18 
11 .• 26 
70.94 
70.00. 
70.00 
68.76· 
63.7& 
6G,.sa 
6S.25 
86.25 
60.S4 
59.89 
59 .• 88 
{)$.15 
68,.76 
88:.76 
6S.'&' 
58.11 
56.62 
52-.00 
51.16 
60'.81 
49'.69 
49~38 
48'.44 
48,.00 
41.50 
45·.S8 
45.31 
45.11 
4,5.81 
~D.e3 
39.38 
37.81 
, 38.25 
36,.94 
35.00 
29.S5 
26,.13 
B5.N 
35.GS 
19.1'1 
Zd : ;'y, = t:.: 
Of' the· f1t'~¥.Qne ph;v's1:o1oiJ'" ~ue st!one·, ·thirt-i/-l'our ~.t)r& ·in &$OU.'. 
I, vtdc11 doal·t vi·th basic fe.ots and infom&t1on. '·and I6V6ntten dC)ult with 
,the' app11ct,.t~oll of pr1nciple·(h 1!"..e upper tWenty.;O.ti va per cent of' tile ques-
tions, a·s. well' a8 . tho lower twent:f-fi w per' cant. were VBr led end 1nixe.4, Nt. 
r6r e.s8l.ibJeot matter Wtlt,. 
, As' repreaontGd b)~ these questions end redUlt:o there eeee· to be no 
pnrtlcul£ii phase of p~siololll '¥~h1oh lu.s been espeo1auly «npbiei&ed or 
negleoted. :ftU1 question '96 por cent answered ': ~rreotlY and the O%\e' al,. 
19 por eentQntJ\1'le76d oorreotly \Vere both dal1ta« 1d th .atomioal struotu :rea. 
Suohquoatiorit &8 the followinG wore Glll .. ~rttd oorreotl)' by 50 per cent 
.n. 
.' 
" ,1 ~ 
rAe amount of heat neCG.a~r to ",let=) the temperature or 
1 ,rem of _,. .ub.,.o& ltlogree Centigrade. 
T.hoamount otbeat DeOfUlsary to ... i' •• 'b.be tempera_re·it 
lOCO gem8' of any -substance 1 degre.e O~tl3f'Qde. , 
C!. . 'The amotult of hoe.t neo8'!<~' to ra1aethe tanperature' .of· 
1 U4lm of 'Water 1 de,ree·.·c.tl~d.. . 
• ,J ',.1' . 
L. the' fIIlQunt '~f he~t ~c6'8sai" ~o. raiee tbe t~pet(l{ur •. 'ot.-
1000 ~'Gf Ylatal- 1 do:gree Ct.:.ntlsrade. . ' 
" , 
\"Jhloh of the toll(M~lng. li.tt-. 1;8 e:orrectly a.r:ranged inordor or 
iuorea sina; ccnnple:d. tv (btom. almple to· mOre complez)? . 
Jr... l~otopla., tissues·, oello" organa. .1'._" arpn1.a 
. B. Protople.&m, cella • or~ns, 1d.IPllOJ.,. e~._8. orpn1.e, 
c. Pro to,ll\8tl. calle', tisSllel., organs, qatan .•• or pm ems 
J;. FrotoplaD., cella, tlssu$$. ·or gan a,. or~Ie', ".~$ 
E. P'rotoplaE •. cells, o!"'gsns, tissues.· ,',cr.pa1 ... , 81 stEm 8 
lhe scores obtaiDl'd from tJ"e ptw.iolf;~g, queetl~ oould be ~nter-
. .e·4 
preted to mean thai; the It-o~e,'peoif'io ~b3eOt metter has not be. emp.bal1 
,.\." 
I .... 
, . 
" 
." 
'I 
, ,::: 
/, " 
" . _ ' . "'J'.' ' , '/ ",:': 
In tiu~ "field . .' Of; blo1ou' Qr :'p~tQlo~'" in ld.gh"~hool·. i.! ': .';',':,i ,: " (i~ 
.. -' . " . ,', '. ' ' .. ' ,~ '" , ,";,.', ':: ,:' ",.'.: .. 
':. ',;It ~ ilJ ':1.n.'c~e.ttng to; note the. t ~ the d.1.conrer "4')1' "lUl~h tU1 .:i:$ljU)l" tant',.' 
, ,~ " 
'and:wid.l'~" u'ed' ·contr1·ootlion to:·hu4tl,"'1\1)J.~e :.ll 1Wt11pd;x ;_cc'~~i'O~'" ",:': 
" " ·1 ' , . -' ,.,: .",.:,' 
, 19a;~ 'tthknown ;t'o" '$' "veat m&j,on,'iiT,ot:. ~gb *ohool,\ ~ad~atel:. ~" 'a~(f,"f,:,tb.Y0,/'" 
, , • • • ~ • _.,,'" ',' :'." I :...' " , --: • ~( '. ( _ ',Of ' _ j. '''''.."o' , ,,:: ,.'t,' i,' ,.! ,: ' I"""! I ,,', :1' ~,' • 
leveral e~l~ t!:()~, tor l'bhi·." .1::wo ·:~t which are,,:} ", ," '~" ~ ~, . ;.: .; ;,' 
, :~ •. ;.ttb1~~p"'~lIUlar, tilott.;tmltt~.c~:~t1;' •. ',,' , 
",':' " ~ I I: _ . ~ .. ' ,., .' , ,J',', ?~:", '':)<'~I''::~'''' . \' _' .,. ~ .'t,','.' I', ,',. 
, .'1,. that Mgb •• 'oli cour~":,:.~:~a"l b'G ;·more gen.R1·l.u)~ . and ;: :): : ,:,'",~:" _ ,
" .. ' ',,:, ...•. ' ',. ';" ::' " ,': '. ':' .. ',.' ,.\, ,)"; ., '.'.": ',..' .. ' ", . ' ", 
. ' " ··:':le~$.,ec~al'''.''\.4~·i ... ,; l' '~j" " . ." I:.'··f': .. ' iI' ~': : ::: ,:;.,;, :l' ., ," )," .,.; .... i· . 
. ·.t".~~'$il ~.,~~i~ 'CO~ldlJl'~':i~PO~:i.;,to~eQel~;i.·. 
, '.: I ") ,. 'i", I,"'; _ ' "":' ", >.', 
.'"" ~>, . ..:,:. iUljl.*eOi,d ~~'~'8 :.~·:be~e' .hk •• 1fbten ,ir __ be-re,d 1,1 
, ,;"", .! 'r" 
1', \~! ' • 
. : ;:',", ' . the· .tu~etlt ••.. 'J '." ",'; " ~,. ,.' , •. 
po ". '. 
'./; ., '~.i. ' '" ' : I 
.. ' .. It _. ':i~~,".~·!l~ 'b~ ,Ob •• :n&, Que.suo-n. "~x-' I~""\t~,: ';.~tw~' 
\; 
'. ~1 \ I - ': ~ ~, • ",.L, • o,~ ': ; _ ' 
" "1' \ 
riat$.d in ~& 'etmm u tollo_.' ~i'oh of th~ t~l1·owiD.i l1R8 i, Dorr.ct~7 . 
I' • • " J " ~ tit : \ 
fm'enpd 'in :order I, :,(1) :bt~"a.iKt~::,"i~:ki' ·'('rr_ ... ~ple . to'" m~~·.o.p~''')t'' .,~ 
. . ' .. ,\ • ,'., .. !. ' , '. '. " 
111 •• 'difterent ._r .... 'e.~', o~,' the'8~\' ~i,el'm. 'wel'e~ ,,"'9'~ " t~' ,·.abiO ••• ':the, 
\ I ,-' 1,.\' 
\' .' O~tT.ot,oflel ·'\""'&o~tOpla.t ·cell., t~"$tnH~~ .orpa.~· ·.t~t«n., orP:rd~·.·."·,,',.· 
I : .:;. ' ;: :', ' I ' ' , ~.' , -
':,,:c I"" •• ubj:ect_~t$r·' oover1:n& ,thtft, pa~~:'.l.~··~sftlon rdght· haft h., ... '." . 
·e~.ld~edot t\;r1daman~.,~pOz.tan()~ in 'llotlLU1~ pb;f$1olog, ,~d.~~.~' . 
_ _ T _~ • t " , . l~ , _ _ J.: .  " ' 
-., -
ret o~7 '60: pe,rJ'eentanlWere.tt' it. ·oo:rracti:.riiJ' . , .. ' 
, l ~ • 
. ,in phtid41ogy,-tollowed ,l~."o'.W 'br< bot"~·;'uolo&7 •. Uti. o ae,t,riol',.". :, \,' ,',' 
M81. OO~i~Q,~tb~;' ;'U'\~~6ape*,untof ',the ~.l.~ tue ... 
_ . <. ~' ,~: . . .' ~., .. ' " \ r'.,"· . ' . . ~ . ~ '. ,_ . ,"," . :"" ' ': ,. ,,', _ ' ' 
tlon.,.·' as pea- pat' ot the botan,' que;s'blonl,·. '4El:.per ,cat ·of .•• &oolog 
·qU~~~~Jl8. .~ 4& pel' .. t'ot ilhella.rlQ].dg~ ~.atiol1l ~rOQllWel'Gd 
• t , ~ ;..' ' " , I , _ ,\ '_. , ' • '~ -, ' I 
.' ,"-, ',' 
cor reot17.. , . 
I .. , ' 
, \' .. 
, : - " 
.'--.. -
IT 
.".,' 
" '" I 
-Conch.!d:ng the first pQTt of this aUld;;', which haG been conoerned 
wi th biologioal 801er10.1 on the hl~ school level, tho tollowi ~ 
observations ere made, 
1. 1he knotdedge of biolori cal scienoe ahown by high Ichoo1 
r;raduatel varies Cretl tly. 
2. 'nle college oannot ... sume that all entering freshmen have an 
under8t~dlng knowledge or any particular b.sio faot, or 
information in thie rleld. 
s. ['tOme phases of the different oourses were al1t:.hted or ne£leoted. 
4. :"~ .tudent. did not have the opportun1 ty "r ",oei vi nf .uch 
training or gaining information in this ftel.d. 
5. 111. Utah group .. a. ,1 i ghtly below the til tional group in the 
aohiev~ent teet given. 
6. 1:he differenoe in the test resul ta of the two groups _s found 
to be of .tati .tioal .igniticanoo. 
ihe above condition. can be partially explained on the b ... i. ot the 
difference in the course, of~'cre(! throughout the ,chool. of the ,tato, the 
,ile of the lohool. the nature and oontent of the oouree, 6nd, perhapI, 
above all, the quality and preparation ot' the teacher in the t1eld. 
The •• observations would •• eM to indicate the need tor a closer arti-
oulation of hi#!p .01"i.Oo1 e.nd oolleg .. lower divilion course •• 
, OOU.E tJE'Si'OUi 
!!l~!!. U:eod and CO~.Je~ .'rau~h\ 
The .aconn pe,~t ot tb1. ,etudf has been made on fue oollege lower 
dlTis1cm. level ana parallel" th.t of the hlp school. v'or .aah otthe " 
ten oollegos of, the .tate the, ,blo1c£~ oal 801enoe caUl'SO' and tb.c wm!)er 
or hours required to. til.l that ,roup are given 1,. the table b~ow.' JU.:-
though thon were ~1 more courses 'that may have been ute'" tor fil11_ 
this troup Rcattir.en:t. they het~. been conaitl,erea .a more apeol~i .... 
,,'1able }7o. '13. C~nerelBlolog1 oal Selenee Courses Offered 
in, Colle&8s otUtah, 1947-48. 
:,. ::: f q ,::0::0: :. 
Course lWUmbef' I of B'ours 'O!.V8D 
j T .. 1 • -, J , 
utah state Agricultural ,College l~in.of, B101oW Dotaaa), I 5 quarter hO~. 
ZooloB/l I 
Dacterioloey I 4 or 5 q~arter hour. 
_1';;_lr.i:..8_i_o ...... lo ....:Q~_' _____ . _. R,' 5 quarter hours 
\, ~ver.l~ of Utah 
B101oQ1 ~, Prin.of' B10. 6 quN-ter hOUl"a 
Bt\cteriol~w I. El. Baot. S quarterhoure 
Botany' I . ·5 qu6rter hour. 
ZoolOQ I" 6 qu.rt.,r houra 
PhlsiolcQ 1',. ' .' .' 5 quart,z- hours 
d*" §r!iham!Young tfiilveri! iii? 
Gen. Bacteriolo;r 21 I~~ter hourI 
General BotPl I ,5 qU$rter hovi 
C~era1 Zool0ii: II' ,__ J ' 6 9;uarter hours 
SSer Juiiior college 
Baoteri oloa I 8 quarter houra' 
D101oal' a qUQl:'ter hour. 
Botany I , S quart~r hours 
Fhysiology I , quarter hour. 
: : Z ;'d ,,;;Z;.:., 
Hour8':Requ:1re4 
12 
12 hours IU.o1o-' 
&leal . SOl.nee ' 
and ~s;i~hOlol[' 
, i" 
la' 
Zoolog: '. 5 .iuerter hOUri ----~-----------·~Bftm--~oS~l-!n~oo~l·r~w~.-na~·e~~~l-G-~--------~-~~f~.~~ 
BacteriolobJ I 3 qu~ter hour. 
• Biology X IS quarter hourI 
Phyaiolof3 4- 5 quarter hOll" 
Z.oology 3 - " S quarter hour. 
_S_o"C_~e.n:~.:t_l_t_·:_2_1-_2_2_-_8_0_ ...... _ ..... __ ~ !J ~arto:,.. ~?llrs ~ ...... ' _ 
....... ----.----conifn'U:ed .. 
Course lITumber or Bourn Given 
.. b Cfirboif-JUiiIOi "colI ig8 itA j $ 
.l)rinoiplee ,ot B101of}Y I '., 6 quarter hours 12 
Ocne:ral Bo~ I' 6 quarter hourG 
General ZooloQ" 5 quarter hour. 
Ge:n.eral Pbyai 0100' 'for 
Medioine. and Nural.!G., ' . 6!luerte~ hour~a-. _______ ... ... . .. . JL 
". -,mow JiiiiIor trone f!IJ 
General, Biolo&, 16 quart~r hours 10 
qe~ral J30tcm7 I 5 quarter hour. 
GeMM Faoter101omr, I ,& quarter houri 
Generlll £ooloQ I . ' '. 6 quarter houri 
- T ...... "'. "b1it;{eJUiilor COJ:ilPl.-&-.---"~' • 
Bl~10 f!3 I 6 quarter hours 12 quar tel' hours of 
... 
Goneral Bote.nJ'I 6 qu~rter hours Biolocioal Z~oiene •• 
Phldol2W . ~ ;. 5 quarter hours 
weaulii! ater eollege 
~nerel BlQlogrlOl-102 
O,n.ralBo'beny 201.202 
Bacteriology 2C5 
,!.ooloR 20~~21~ 
" aemeeter cred1t. 
4 a.ester' or.tit, 
, 8fmeater credit. 
4 .. eate., ored1t,l, 
st.: 'Mary's ott the Wasat1ch 
Bac.teriolog ! . 4. semester hour. 
Blolog I 5 nmes't.er hour. 
Fbyaiolcg I 8 .eme6~er hour. 
J~tomr I ;5 ~ester ~re 
. SUrvey' or ~ioloe1oa1 ~:Olenoe 3 I~ster hours 
I' . 
12 hours required 
in Waiural Science 
and 1\athe.t1 0'. 
Soience, 12 unit. , 
Elem. lnoluciosBio-
.1.og. !acteribloQ', 
Phy8iOl~)a. Phys!-
cal !:oi enoe oS and 
Ohemlool Soienee·s~ 
, Seven ot the ten· collegeBrequl're tw.l~e quarter hO\lre t'O fill tiiG 
bioloa;1oal 801.enoe £;roup. One required ten and. two require· e1@jht. 1here 
are nine out or the ten I'Qhoola that haft cow'ses in gener&1 biology 
Gnd botany. Ei.cht of the 8.0016 hs:ve f~enen1 oourses 1n bacter-ioloQl" 
amd &ooloQf. Gnd eaven o£fered. a Leneral.phya1010tiY course. On tl'e bald .• 
of this informa tion~ 5. t appears there i 8 more uUiformi ty of the colle ". 
number of oredit hours tor 'the roopeotive courses. 
It is rather generelly accepted that the students. after bavint had 
001.(1-81)'6 in bioloGical science, el'.iD'tlld have " broad e;eneral' knm&.'led£;'8 ot 
the fleld, end that they Mould haw, had 'W\ itltroduot-ion to $Olile of the 
. I 
I 
bat-io concepta. suoh a, organization ot living things, metabolism,' gowbh, 
relation to environm..:mt, reproduction, development. lDherit&noe" end 
Et-.rolution. tthe Don-biological eeienoe majora. \V'l. th Whtm ihis, study 1". 
directly concerned, may have t1lled thia group raquire.ment by taking 
• • I , \ 
CQu:rees within one or more ot the tour most oommonly CQuaidored areae. 
namely , bacteriology; bo,tany, physiology, e.nd aoology. ' In oruer to 
'determine what CGUr8es 8tudents were taking to me'et. the biological "cianoe 
fToup requirement_ a survey .waS made"·by 'using the claGs' of 1939 at Utah 
'state Aglcultural College as Ii sample \0' Show 'coursel taken: and the 
distribution of stUdents in those oourses.Thits wa.j exclu$1-ve of, 'it08. ' 
registered in tIte .obo018 of Agrioulture, Engineeting. and: i'torestry" 
becnuse these school. alr£j6'ldy had their own pre8c~1bed cour'sc of' liau!,_ 
their 01a88 standing. It 'should be noted that zoology 1 and botany 1, 
, 
a1 thou.gh listed aeparately" were aotually the salTi.$, oourse. 
Table No. 14. Courses taken to Fill GrQup E:equirement 
by Ola,s or 1939 at u. ,S~ A. C. 
; t --; : = !CJ=; = ! 
Course I~um.ber o·t llbmber of Irumber of Number of 
______________ F_r_e_.~_w_e_n ____ -~_.Jo~p~h_~_m_or_e_~~.~n1 __ o_r_8 ______ S_sn_i-o-r_s ________ _ 
Phy.iolo f!3 No. 4 123 
Zoology No. 1 7S 
Baoteriology No. 1 38 
Botany No. 21-
Botany lb. 22 
40 
36 
Food. and Hutri~ion 
t·jo. 5 18 
Botany l~o. 23 
Botany No.1 
Zoo1,a BY ~ro. 3 
19 
.15 
a 
.6 
24 
16 
26 
10 
8 
6 
16 
o 
o 
I 
o 
1 
o 
,1, 
.2 
o 
2 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
155 
95 
81 
50 
44 
34 
19 
18 
13 
11 
'"S'2G 
",., 
41 
It 1 •• 1gft1tlaant to note tile,t 1~ thi~ pQ.rt1ou,1a~ ,.. .. ,1939. -theN 
\ 'W(U~ 155 taking phyllo1oQ'. 131 tcltlni"lbotAny. '121, takinG 2oo1ogf. 81 
I ) - • _ 
taldng be.ct.,.101oQr. and 34 takin£ toOds'e.~ nutrition. 
, " , . 
Follord.nG 1.0 givon ti brl.tou~ill. ~or eaoh of the tour e,rOf:8 that 
have bee!l u.'ed in this -.'~~d)~. This is ~or the purp~~ Of an over-all' 
~ew of the Gubject ntatter ~_n the, re$-pe~t1v" c·eur,sEts 1~or oompur1sonor 
o6urt~e' content on the college letrel m~ the high sebool. Drief ou. 
, , , 
lines are e;lvon in bacturlolottt. bot&n)t, coolomr, and .ph1Goloey. 
(13), Woodrutt (14)':. 
Introduction 
Scope of: Bioloa. Iaelationof IU.ology to other fields of knowledge. 
'121e cell 
Orr.8tlization, liz., shape. The- cell theory. 
Proto.pla. 
OrEani&ation 1n ~'11. ph"loal ~d chEmical propa.rtl,ea, phy8101ot~! .. 
,! oal, aot! 'Vi ti'ea. reproduotion, i~ri to.'b111,t.,. 
Yetabo11em of or~i.n. . 
i. Creen plentsl ,single celled or~n1em absorption, photo'yntheaia, 
respiration. 
2. li1irnalst si,ngle oelled o·r'lsaniuu abaorption, tood, rc·spi!"61tlon. 
3. CGlorl ••• , plent"sc bacteria, C cycle, lJ cyole~ 
Feprocluotlon of cella by di'V1eion. ,(t!.otnl1a: of mitoeis deterred). 
t':ul -hi oellularorOLni., 
Coneral concept of 0011, 'Poetallgation em1 ditferentle.t1on. Plvlliona 
of 18.bo,.. Colo~al organlans. ~ulticellule.r orgenisme. 
~Lbe plant l:odft tlawerinr; $}l4m'b. 
131tft2e~:re. !uDotions ot _ roots, modifioatione of steme." conduction, 
4. 
-.torage, aupport. 
~truotur., 1'Jnotiona ot leawl1;. Photosynthesis revined. 
Physiology ot Ned pl .. nt, 'Yiewd as a werking ortan! •• 
Ablorption, tra."lllocation, photoaynth •• la. respiration, 
tran'piration, tood starage and utililation, irritabillt.y. 
Reproduotion in planto. 
A. A,.xual, aporea, eto., au ttinga, bulb., tubers. 
B. Sexual. ori g1 n ot lex, .ex or gen •• 
Lite history ot mOl", a1 tarnation ot l-nera. tiona. 
Lite history ot tern. 
Life hi.tory of .. ed plant. 
Flower, •• ed, trui t. 
Brier IUrYey ot plant groups, classification. 
n,.allophyte S f al ga. , fungi. 
Bryophytess mo .... , liverworts. 
'D"aoheophJte.. gymno $perm s, lingi 0 ap e I'm s, monooo ty l.dons, 
diootyledons. 
Planta ot past. 
Plant distribution. 
Tho animal body, invertebrates. 
Hydra, .truoture, tnetabollau. 
Earthwonu body plan, tilsues, or cans, .etaboli_. 
Cray1'1 sh, body struoture, organa, metabolism. 
r~M'ey of animal ldngdom. 
Invertebra tes. 
VertAbra tea, _pbaa1 s on change. Itlvo] ved in atruot'Ure of £1 •• s 
to m.allI!iala. 
Pbysi 010 gy or mammal •• 
Nutrition 
Dige.tlve -.ystem., ensymea, ab80rption, distribution ot 
food, utilization ot food, vitamin •• 
Circulationt .mph.li. on exchauEee between blood and body oelli. 
Re'piration: _phalis on energy rela tiona. 
Excretion, lungs, .kin, liver, kidneys (evolution ot kidneys). 
Reproduotion, man. 
Coordination: hormon •• , nervou •• 
Origin of life 
Blogen •• is and abiogen •• i •• 
Origin ot life on earth. 
Continuity ot lire 
Reproduotion, cell, mito.i,. 
Origin of germ cell.. .permatogeneai., oogeneli •• 
Chromosome oyole. 
Fertilisation. gametes, union of~ ~ryon 
lignifioance of tertilizati on. 
Embryology. problem. of development. 
Epigene.ia verau. preformation, organizers. 
Genetio, 
Mendelism, mechanism of inheritance. 
Mut .. ti ana, modi fica tiona, reoombi na tiona, Gal ton'. .tudi e8. 
Nature and nurture. 
Organio Adaptation •. 
Adaptation. to phfeioal environment, funotional and .tructural. 
Adaptive radiation. 
Adapu..tions to the liv.!. ng environment. 
Individual adaptabilit¥. 
., 
Origin of specie •• 
Evidence or e~lut1ons ela'8Sflcat1on, comparative anatomy, 
pe.leontolofY t embryoloQ!. phyaioloQ", 
d 1 st:ri hl ti (;In. 
Pactors in evolution: Lamaraklan, r .. rwinism, l,"E!netlo8 and 
evolution. 
Ori gin of mt\Il. 
Fossil man, Java, Peking, Pi 1 tdo1\tl, f!eidelberl, Neandertha.l, 
Cro-M aplon. 
Cultural development. Paleolithio culture, Mesolith10 culture. 
and :7eoli thlo culture. 
Biology and hutnan welfare. 
J5edloine. !.1icroorganlsms and disease. 
nloloa and au-leu1 turet plant and animal. food. 
Harmful and benefioial relationship. bet",8en 11'V1~ organ1 ••• 
Conaorve. ti on of no. turol re souroe .. 
COlleEie Ph~Ta101oq Carllon and Johnson (10) 
Introduction 
Place ot p~.lo1ogy in the rieid of biology. 
Relationships ot sub-soiences of biology. 
Living: .. a oontrasted 111 th non-llTlnt things. 
7he cell. 
Discovery ot the 0811, its struoture and function. 
tlfferent kind. of oells, 
Bpeoializod aotivit! •• of the oell •• 
.Pro1Dplalmio concept. 
Characteri atl 0$. ohanical composl tion, internal or gani&at1on, 
« 
phYBi oal 8 ta te 8. 
fnera{ relatlons..l-tips. 
1he circulatory system liOO the 'body fluids. 
F-volution of the oiroul& tory systen in animal s up to and inoludi ng 
~lood oomposi t1 on. Plasma. Wld t he formed el en en t •• 
r,tructure nnd funotion of red ant whi to blood 0 ell s, pla telete, 
enG the plasma proteins. 
Blood clottill(; and the successive reaotions whiOO oocur. 
Lite cyole of t.l-te corpu 501es. f 
Origin, plaoe, time, and thei.r di.poaal. 
Blood di sorders. 
H«nophi11&, amemia, perniai. au s anemia, leu cOCfi 'b:> li8, lauo_ia, 
d1abetia, leuoopenia end others. 
Blood counts, blood types, trl!rlSfu8iona. 
Eernolys(ts and phatp cytoais. 
lhe heart. 
Lieneral anatomy or the heart and the vasGular IYStau. 
Ebl:perimtlnta of William Harwy and a cell8nU evolution ot' the 
'Vertebra te heart. 
cardiac tl.~J.. ainus node, cardiac O,fole. 
Use of st.ethosoope and the eleotro06rdlognl.ph. 
f~e disorders of the heart. 
Law of Starling. 
rlerves ot the heart and oardiac retIexe •• 
Blood flow and blood pr •• aure. 
Physiological anatomy of the arteries, 'V81ne, and oapillaries. 
i " , 
,,' , ' 
Circulation time, pat. and conatancy of 'blood flow, rea1arve.at •• '
flow; 11."": of' 'liM, blood veseele_ tactor,' 1ntlueaoiag ·the bloOd . 
· flew to 'hhe ,orgaDl •. 
Arterial·blooa pre_sure. 
, . 
Sf"o110 and tUa.tQlicpre'$wee .. 
:':'.dju,tite= or the pre88UP6 'to TU'ylq pql101og!oal ooDdlt1on •• 
, ". :",0. • . 
Cardiac output anel peripheral ,.e .• ietanoe l11fl •• noed by·vieeod •• 
Tonic aqtion .. of" ...... 0JiI·tr1etor ,mt"Vea, 'VUo .... otor n.rve, ..... ' ••. 
oarbon 41o.l1de'f and modulator 11""t'1"On8 •• I. 
C(')JD,on.4180r4erlot clrOlllatiou. 
BWertenaloD. hJ'po~a10t1. _boll_. variooai ti ••• · and mtn' 
, I 
other •• , 
Lptphat:1o -,ciroulation. 
Jorphologe.n4 phfl101oll -ot the l'JIlph and the 81,t-. I 
'\ ' 
. . . ". i ,J 
Import •••. of the 11 utd and .,.$tem to the lloJmel to..-_!l.g 
of the boq. 
1e,lpirat!oD and the reap1n.:bory V-"'.'. 
Organa of r •• plra'tt1on ,aid., how the, are adapted. tor their p"nleulv 
fUnct :icml.., .'. 
.' , 
, , 
. , ,LunC 'blew., pha~e. and kiDd,: of retpl.:ration. 
Intfrcostal ... cl •• , t. 4iaphragm, lIeI'V •• , breathing Mn~.r, ,.arben 
" \, " . ".  '. 
dio_de, aaddltferen., 111 811' pre~8ur •• ' 
Dit£er·en'b klll4~ of .alr 1a. l\Ul& •• 
Complement . t, ,.ppl~t-.l, re.erft~ "l1duel. and m1Dim.~, • 
.Artltlo1.1'r~:_t,..tton, t,. ga' .. cu.· 'e.,hIIl,. tbat ·o.C\1~ ~~ 
the· lung ·1l1, .... 
Mod1t1 oat1onl of bra th5:1'lg.·· 
" 
!he ~1met1_". .~e1., '. 
EYolU~G:l ..... anailoiny. , ~ I • 
'. it.ehu1oa1_ch8raloal 1>_.,1, otd1$,'.~lon~.' .. ; 
Mgenlve, .gland .. , ,ju~ce~, .. '~~""., . 
. . '" . 
Doy_.t., of r .... ,·.4ilbt.ntl&ry '~~~1,' _lu, di,f'14:0tl.t., ' 
.. ~# •• lIpeUt •• tJttrn~ ,amt:~b'orptiOa.; 
,tsllor4er. of the' 81111_ tat,,' ,.n..u..:" ::,' "". 
". ' • ".,.,. ,.,'. Ltl , 
·butl'g .... OJl •. U:l:.r~:.· . roa~cer,. j' append! 01 ti., '. antt ' ga+l"",~ 3 : . 
Bi~w.,. OJ: 1". tD 1m. lIod,:.·· . . . 
'i', ' 
. - " 
trtl1ta.:t:l~D· of •• ehb,- ,th*' .111 of the bOdy. 
, . -tn.nte, b ... al •• tabol1" •. ' . ,.' 
Faotorl lntluen~, .1.e. .ish" •. · tma: •• a • 
. D1et •• · 
, . 
llet&boll'o waBtea and the wo*" ot' th.··k~cb1ey. 
, , skeletal, mu.cul~, au4 ~r~1 .:.tan. •. 
,'SP.o~al ·.'e.' ed, their' •• !lIOI7· ·or~.~.;, 
. " 
:'i::\'1,aioa, hearing. balance'. ,.r;u:~ll.',,'alt.,; ad 'boUd!. 
. ~,- \ ,,~ 
Gland. ot1riterm11. ,80r.,,10n. 
, ', .. ' 
'ifo_one.· and U.88 or ~ormone. la.' the' boar •. ~:. 
A'bD.omallt1 •• ~."~1sta, from .. ma1:fuaotioning ~I! glanda, 
, _; "r' 
. 'pan1d .••. acrOm. gall', Addleoi1a d1'.a'.~' 
- - ~, - '. " , 
, ',i',,' .. ";' 
,6' 
, ! 
BOtir' nt.*e. 8.glLinat 41aa ••• 
104,·.' adaptaitlo11a. " 
.' , '.l1n, or eatev, rep1a~ent ot •• aledtt ••••• ~Jlot1on ot paiD. 
para.i 'bl,o lnfecti on.,. 
:s..oter11\l "ali •••• ,a_epttc1 e.'~ an4' tl,lsue ~\UU'~'.' J 
Jleohti.nloal t.cto';a $\leb.' g' .ida' ... , ••• retiGni. 
, ' . '-", :..' 
eil,tart' ao'i~., ren.ex._. ,chelcal tao_ra. 
,- .. ,' ~: 
vee.ela ena nod •• , 
P.,teurt , 8l1~' Ko.'. ,'.Sp.ria.nt.,~, 
, ieprcu1ucti on: and. early deVelopm.entti. ,',' , 
, 6~ •• a1 gel lexual reproduoti0n,. 
I ' , 
,Canled on in limpler'plent, and aDimal., hieber plf1Uts and 
'tmtal., ~d ,.mal repr'~duction a" ,tound. la-maiDmal ••. 
"'o4u~loll ot pmet.a and tertdl1a~tion •. 
Barl, _bl7oado'.tage' ud. ct ... lopm8nt or primary ,8rm1.,.1'8., 
!he reoapitulati_ priulple. Ge,.tatiob. of, dUter.nt •••••• 
Changes that, OOC1.1F .t'1\),lrth. 
C~11e ge B .. cteJ-1o~q "Greave. &Dd Greave. (11) 
•• touDCU.ng of baoter:1 010 •• 
_ ,r I, ' ' ~ 
, !)l.~ve1'7 ,of ~aot.ri. .. , ita, orlpll ,~_ ~rl1f o1, .. ~fieatlon •• 
,Spont1UleoU. g~ration. 
pla.gues ·.~on<p:ter.n4.' 
Pasteur hon~r.d, 
Mioro-OJipD1 ... beoae 'he, allie, of man. 
'9 : 
Ferm.entat1on, tementation am bread mati_" 111010_081 chIDS •• 
dving le~venl.ng, . aa4 bread aZJd UI.a'~h 
Baoter1a, oecurrenoe .and tunotiol1. 
lfOrpholOB:( of bacteria.. 
:b .11 ..... of baoteria. atruotur.e • ..",ement. r.pro4lot1on, 
lon.&e"f1'by" .1' .. , welpt, Cult! 'Pore formation., 
y ••.• ~ ••. ~14$. .. aotlnomuoel. 
Each .hllder.a ... ·to,tn·oture, o1anlt1oat1on, occurrenoe, fianotdou, 
·,ad :.1;hoda of mul tl,lioatlon or .. eprodaot! .. 
ala"llttoa id.on ot 'bacteria. 
rw.ti,.~J1'. me'bhocl, anel nomenclature of ela •• 1ft_lon. 
Bacterial,· wna:tlon both _.pD~J"JI Nut hered1i:aJ7. 
!!loroeooploa1 etuq of bacteria. 
Caapodtlon, .•• 10a1 aotlYl.t1 •• , and food requirements of' 'baeterta. 
ProdQotl. of baD terial actl'ri. t1 •. :. 
Intlu.no.,,· 01' environmeut aDt lratlueaco or ohem10al. On 'bacwl .. " 
,.,.. . ear~ an.t nitrogen orole •• 
Oeot,lTI"8Dce .nd ,roperties o~ eaoh. 
m. _opn t1satiOl'1, Bon~blotl 0 ..a i,.1id. otl:o. 
lb.e phosphorus ano wl.t\l". orol'.~· 
OQCUrren08. properties, ana tu!1otl·oa ••. 
Bacteria 1D .. elatioD to other ~._t .. 
tron and -.1 tl. 
ftI. tel', importanceot. ola •• 1£10& t1 Qn of. 
Mloro-orpem. in water, wilter and di ..... , natural aDd 
art! 11 ola1 pvltioa'bl.oa. 
Butvlo1oD' ot a ... p. 
Yilk, milk prodt1 ot •• 
Conaut:1ption of, val ut ot. 010.8 aes of. 
Bacteria. in milk. HOW to produce olean milk. Evap0 ratedl" 
condeneed.. p.,eteurt •• d, 
Butter, Okeea.,lce cre~. 
Bacteria in oth.er toode. 
Meat., freah vegetabl •• , tNlh fruits and confeotion,. 
:eotulian. 
Hlstorloe.l, cau.aati.w orgela, 41.trt'bution, pathogatel t.v. 
" symptom •• toain •• inti tos1n, and prevention. 
Food pre •• rvstlon., 
!tetl.d.. heat, 0:>14 stcrage, froaen pack. dJ'yinf. ploklhe; b7 11 .• 
of olt. augar, ad ella.loal rreaervatlw •• 
Bacteria in other art. and' industries. 
Cila"a. vlnegar mak1Q£, <Alr!ng of tobae.oo, ooooa, rattinc of tlu 
and. hemp, and' tann1~ or Mehta., 
Baeteria. in the air. and ~.,. intc·stin&l bacteria. 
Bacteria a8 the cauN of ft ..... 
. :, ;, 
, " ,~ 
2h.orlea ot dtaea.e. tbe germ. theor:t~ looh', postulat •• , patho-
genic! 'ty. wd hOff baute'rltl produce d 1.ea ••• 
. Jmm~nl,t)", antltoxins~ .,114 vaGclnee. 
~~., .. ~ . 
':v~ 
Ne:ttl,ral, a;ct1 ve, pal.1",., and aequ.ired lmmun1 .... 
11\8 Pfot~lc cooci ~ . 
t~orph()'loa and ph,S101oEl0 properties ot' staphylooocol aJd 
:', l' 
streptococci. 
. . 
dipther1a, tetanus, typhoid" eyphllls. 
Inteotio1'l.·commcm to man and 10l*1er animal., Anthrax. glandera, mel .. 
• ',}'. ~ : ••• :". I 1 ",:,. ' .. ', ,,' 
Fever. foot and mouth eiseaae, and tularemia. 
Some insoot-borne di.euses. 
Classes of, and charaoteristics of inseot-borne dise&le. 
Malari Q and pla&'l,le. 
1be baoteriophage. 
SouroG, propar:ation, properties and nature. 
1he viruses and some virus dl nease •• 
History, propertie., nature, 6118, realatano8, ~uni~J and oontrol. 
~11pox, rabie., or hydrophobi Il, oommon cold, infant! le paralyala, 
and meallel. 
.-
fable. No. ' l:i~ .. hroent11e lormB for &eotd..on X bam.l_1d.on '\ri. 'bh Blo1og 
, : . " 001le·ge: Level.. .' .' : '.'. . 
':'r : 
100· 
98 
91 
96 
91r 
91 
el 
90 
. 87" 
8& 8a ; 
.80 . 
... f •. 
ft) 
el 
·;11, 
.,. 
60 
41 
. If 
sa 
.27 
10 
l' 
.U 
s· 
8 , 
.'. ' 
","1 • 
..... ·i , . 
• f : 
." 
;. '~ 
I" " 
.. ' 
Pet-ceniile' 
98 
96 
86-
, V8 
'61 
'I 1.7 
14 
• 
• 
981 
l' TO .. ' 
. ,'.-
. Ra.w so"':_.:·' . 
!~ , ,'" 
--..t .. •. ','1, _ !! . p' '1 • t--, j" I ]"' .... : 
. t __ ';· .... 1na.tton:·o~ the bolleg. ·level._ ·,t~· ."_'·',lJ()' ,.dent'.eo 
" ,. - ' " , . , 
had .• oapleiiad .1;)Ut-'cie~ce group requl:rElien •• ,&t14·, ,,,he ..:t.JIiI ot the 
.XSIa~i40l'l and the rsaul1ul' fAre on :the ".iaD.. balll '8 tort~t of tne hi. 
,,' , 
, •• hoo1. 
1her."uit,. ~or 'Seoti. X 8.I',,&1ven" in·1h. toregoing table 'hOl'(~'t •. ·" 
.', , ",' .' 
, , , ,- ' 
'-. I '::' 
63 
"1 • 
.'Q$ fiG a..nd the 1 .. 10 .... ,of.~ th. lo.oal ~oup w •• 18 .a oompared. to 80 
tor the nat.tonal irouP_ now.ver, the 51th perGent1le of the looal ,gnup 
ahowa a .'00"' of ,Q.and the ,51th percentile of 'he _t1onal p-oup ,how, 
• aoore ot 40. Ute avora,p of the looal ,roup 18 below 'tlu\'t of ""he _ tiona):. 
1Ifh1oh indicate. our 0011_g8 atudents have not .oquued 1m. taotual mater-
Ial totbe ' .... o.g.,. that the national gnup, 41ci. 
Table ITo.. 18,. hrcentile 'Norm. tor ~.ct!.on I! ExIlntrm.tioa in Blo1oD' 
Col1eg. Level iff 
Local UatioQ1 
!~r 01~ ca,C. 110 llumber of C ••• a 
}'bmber ot ({oboell 1 lud'un- or sohool. 
.67 
17 
10 :~ax1m.um. So ore, . ao' :r~ SOore 
1'''0_1111. Raw E.core 
u 1 .. r 1 t g litH •• It "P ." 
, 100 
99 
98 
'f 
G6 
9. 
92 
M 
, 76 
71 
64 
N 
16 
11 
lt, 
16 -
9 
'1 
I 
, 84 
II' 
'21 
21 
ao 
19' 
18 
l' 
11 
16 
16 
1. 
12 
11 
10 
• 8 , 
1 
Pere_tile 
t - _b 'I!i , £ l 
: : :_,; 1 n 
9t 
flf 
98 
M 
'It 
St, 
SO 
19 
9 
4-
1 
fiAW 2core 
.7 
8' 
13 
. 
11, 
19 
17 
3.6 
11 
11 
e 
'I 
For fieetlt.u 'IX • .-wh1:Qb, deal. w1th 1detift.ca'tion of .true.tur'. '!lei 
.' ' 
,funetion, the .04;)"3 of the l&oa~ group a~ below 'tho •• 01: ._ JJatlonal 
UOUp in all .... p.ut.. The high •• t acoro of the local' if'Oup _. U 
17. ,0 
c0111pai"eti to 17 tor ,he, ... tiona1.. ami." the low •• t' loor. o£ 'the local group 
_ J
... 1 ccmpared to 1 tor tt. national. lhe 54th percentile of the 100&1 
group had t. aoore ot 13, the t:~th peroentl1e of the national group hact 
a aoore ot 11. 
Table No. 17. Percentile tform.e tor Section III !x-.1nation 1n Bl010g 
coll_ce L...,.l. 
National a. =red ... 1ib Looel 
= :: I fiold ; i· . IiUoDii 
Yfuaber or ea... 120 NUIrrlbor or c.... 890 
~Umber or ~Qhool. 1 !Umber of School. 17 
Maximum Soore.' Nuimwrl Soore '5 
.. 
II 
1h~, r •• ul ta ot Section III (interpretation of data) mowed the 100&1 
group to be below the national. The hi[1l 800rea for both groups ... 38 
and low .. oores were 0 and 6. 'lhe C th percentile of the 100al group 
.hond •• oore ot 20 and the 47th tor the national showed .. loore ot 24. 
~t'ablG Iio. 18. Peroentile l;onnl Total Soore for Examination 
in Biology. College Level • 
• tional 8.8 Compared 111 tih. Looal 
tooil 
Nwaber of c.... 120 
Number ot School. 1 
Maximum Soore 146 
Nat{ onal 
Number of ea."a 
Number ot School. 
Maximum Soore 
956 
17 
146 
~ro.ntil. Raw Score Percentile naw ;'; oore 
100 111 99 114 
99 lOA 91 lOG 
97 91 94 102 
96 91 85 96 
96 89 76 90 
94 88 66 84 
93 87 53 18 
92 86 40 f 72 
91 sa 29 66 
90 82 19 60 
88 79 12 54 
87 18 7 '8 
85 15 3 42 
SI 74 1 36 
81 71 
16 72 
'13 71 
71 70 
70 69 
66 68 
82 67 
59 66 
67 65 
6a 64 
49' 61 
47 62 
40 61 
ae 60 
37 59 
Ie £'8 
a1, 67 
U S6 
22 64 
19 51 
18 62 
17 51 
l' 80 12 49 
11 4' 10 46 
8 46 
7 44 
• 43 8 4. 
1 a6 
Q 
67 
1be re&l ta oJ: the total 'core mowed thelooalsroup to be bel_ . 
that of the natio_l. The h1&h looro ... 111 for the loea!- g·toup al 
oomplU*od .to 114 tor' the national. but t~ low acere·e of 36 were the u.m.e 
tor bott G:;;iJUpa.Tbta 58rd per.centilee had More. ot 14 tor the local and. 
18 tor tile national. 
Jt. 1n.:110.1;e4.'01 tho rtltul ta of thi. eumi!lat1on.the local coIl". 
Itudent'e aohlc·".·ent level in the biological .cleoee 1. 111gbt1; below 
that of a l18ticmal sroup- h average d1ff~erencc ot the twelve otmlparable 
peroentiles ot tho two group ... a. 9.98 in favor o£ the national croup. 
on the bae!. of statistloal methotll outlined In.action 2.11 at f.mdeeor 
th1. dlf:fG"ence 18 hiCh!)" alpif1cant. 1heprobable enor 1$ leas than 
.one per cent. This C£Ul pllrt1f1l1y be e.ooou~~d to'l' 0%1 the basis that 
.wdent, tuay fl1~ thlagroup roqu1rement from courses 1n one o.rec. Wld 
thua th.y tldl to becomo acquainted yd.-ttl ttl., ovt.r f1 81d •• 
Out Qt 'he 100 questions in. the til-at _ 'Gotlonl of the examina-
tion" tho que.t1onanal,';f.l, shoQ9 tho tollowing distriwtion as to 
subJect.. Thore ,,_" 'I in bac'te.rlo1oa, 48 in botGn~'", 15 in ph:t"'liolo17. 
tuld 62 in coo1067_ ~Ut, the.se GQbjeot. haVG not recoivGd ,qual empha.l* 
in the examination. 
In oomp4uOliiDl; tho e».ainatioD. ,on tha b'lt~ ·Iob-ool and college lOVell, 
it •• noted in the tic·lOs of botfU'l.Y and ba.ote·r101oQ'' that the wmber 
ot .curid.Oll8 was ab~t the lame .. , In the tl·fJld of pb:/a101otSY tho high 
8ohoo1 .~lna:bionhad 61 que.tion., compa:red ·to 16 tel' the college. 
and b co·olog the bith Ichool bs.d 40 question. Md the college had 52. 
Table no. 19. Analy.is or College Daoteriolugy Que.tlon. 
;m&r or 
Question 
22 
'1 
99 
91 
98 
96 
100 
Blmber 
Right 
62 
18 
82 
91 
96 
106 
107 
Per cent 
Hight 
56.86 
36.66 
81.86 
22.60 
20.00 
13.13 
10.S8 
59 
eo 
Tabl. no. 20.' ADal¥l1e of' Bo,t .... Que1t1oDt' a. to lumber R1gbi. 
WrOllg, and Per cen1:Rip" 111 'IarlkOftter on til. 
College Level •. 
f r 1$1.iiton iil&r , ifiliiI! :, 'er c.ii Xl , 11 
.:-b. IRiE' lir°5 ale' 
'4& 91 81 11.60 
49 81 IT 69.1'1 
86 81 19 67.60 ., 78 4. 65.00 
11 '-8 42 ' 66.00 
.. 78, tS 11.80 
81 fl ' ,& 0.10 
88 ':I~" ,. 48 eo.OO 
11 VI '9 69.11·, 
38 TO 10 66.13 
U G8 Q 66.88 
P ,,' 07 63 66.88 
18 •. ·.11i' 8& 86 66.1' 
A ea af 62.&0 
11· 82 68 61.67 
8 81 69 .SO •• 
17 60 ' 10 ~ 60.00' 
.,' 
19 eo ·80 60.00 8S 61 61 '''.60 eo 86 61 ,I.a. 
TO &2 68 ,61.11 
81 '&1 8& ,.a.80 
10 49 '1' , '40.sa 
19 '9 n 40.111 '. 48 
" 
71 ,39.17 
Be 
" 
7' 18.11 
'4' 48' 76 11.80 I 
I .Q 7. 14.·17 '>1": •• ~' 
61 a 79 .14.17 
15 40 SO' 13.13 
82 40 ,80 31.83 
$ i9 ,01 8a.60 
II 19 81 12.80 
11 18 .. 81.68 
" 
88 81 81.18. 
'I 18 84: 10.00 
2'1 36 8S 8.11 8. M 88 21.33 
1 32 88 IS.S7 
18 10· 90 .li.OO 
61 29 91 . ,4.16 
., 8" H a2., 60 
1'1 as M " 0.6? 
" 
2& 96 10.81 
0& .& 9& ao.oo 
11 8& 97 19.17 
46 1. 101 1a.O 
10 ' ·18· 102 15.00 
88 II 104 11.15 
100, 3.2 1,08 10.00 
, II II. II 
'. ~ 
\ 
Of : the, \48· botany que.tioM, tho one' 82 per:cont -,-"red .oorrect1y 
~u on the ,,1m of 'clv..s!fication, mule the OU QrAl 10 per ~nt 
an~ed oorreotly _8 on the Ident1tication ot .. part of a mold Illnnt. 
\ ' \' 
'lb. two that 60 per .~o~nt, .... rod corro«bl;Y'1Ifere: ~ df!:tal~ -with 
the 1ftl-lue' or. Nxual "prow otlQ:tl, aM o~o Wi fJh the law..., of aegre&&t ion. 
11 .. upper 8I1d lower 25 percont of t~..e question.' ,~~,: this d1'V1 liOD 
.·_r~ mixed al tar' a.~ IlUbjeoi; .tter •• ·oonoernod. ~:r: representod 
, ,~ , 
, a very broad soope in. bo~,. 
Table ~J.o. 21. Anal1&1,1 of .Ph78101ocr.Queetion~ .8 to ~be:r' Hitbt. 
f~ong, and Per Cent m ,ht.1n Rank Orele!' . on the Colloge 
ttlvfl. 
,-'Sf;; ,,:: 'i', 
. I ::s i t n j Q\Ultt1on Uum'ber" Number Po" Cm 
Iw!lbor ~:imt ~Y~°!i ~.R~wt_ .... 
95' , 99 11 ,e2.60 
69 85 'IS 10.0~ 
18 78 ,. '8LOO 
14 78 
" 
Go.81 
92 TO ,50 68·.S3 ' 
66 65. '66 1'.11 
91 6' ,63 4'.80 91 81 69 42.60 
'94 40 80 8.13 ,'I,' I 
64 at 86 :2S.33 
16 "8 88 26.68 
'19 29 91 '24·.1" 
10 28 92 #a'.88 
II 26 94 21.S7 
88 '20 100 1$.6' 
iii I "' _ 1_. Ad 
1'he phieiologr qUG8t1on that "aa anawor04 GOrreo'bl1' by 88 per cent 
(wld.oh ... the higbee") ... on the idontifioation of an 'eye part. aM 
."he one onl.y 18 ~ cent anewered oorrectl,. was on bone 'ti •• us. while 
, ' " 
the one 64 per cent &nlRVered oot-reotlr.a. on the aau:l&of diabetes. 
In thl, t,le14 al.o thequf).lt1on, were .eleoted from a .1de r~. 
ot lntormatiolh 2hey did not ~l,low a t)'P8 or pattern, in the ~p~e:r au 
lower 8& per .. cent;. 
61 
'aA' ' 
Tab,le lie.,' 21. '~.1. or loolog, QuestiOn" a8~ to Iultib'or: Iltht,;' 'i ' 
WJU\&, 6114 <'er eeat" B.1, sJl. 'f < ' 
:' ,'.I ,,:',-'QQ,,*\lon :,' 
, ,-, ',-, ~ 
I' ' 
, ~" 
ii' 
11 
" 11 
''I .? J • 
, 7S' 
'co 
" 78 
4', 
'8,' 
18 
" ft' 
= I 
u 
68 
• 
'" M 
• 1 
80 
U 
! 8~ I. 
," , 
." 11 
'" '. II 
, a. 
, "~I 
" '16 
•• 86 Ie 
.t 
" 
I, 
10, 
.1 68 
" ' 
.' 90 ,. 
Itt' 
b . 
, . 
,t 
: 
't"\ 
; Ilunbe .... ', 
, g ~dEt" 
'109' 
,':.,1 
i 91 I ,,' : 
.",80: 
" 
" , ... '. 
. "eo! 
81 
08 
·sa 
st 
f8 
" 
, "' . ,. 
'12 7O 
I· 
aa 
61 " 
eo 
GO 
60 
,87 ;U 
.. 
41 
" '. "M ;,--
.. 
•• 41 " 
18 
16 
:11 
",II 
II 
,11,' 
,10 
10· 
,19 
,29 
If 
'al 
·11 
If 
ao 
eo 1t 
, I ~ . [ 
r'd 
t ; L lit , 
'~ber;I' "Pa~,c.~ 
'V;roD; ~le1)·' ;,1 
: 
11' 9O"U' 'I, , ." " ' 
l ' 04.1' 19' '76~aa 
'''''':'1 ' , ,?5.OO " :,""":",'.:,f~",; 16 ,TO.8I ii' 
'8& ' 70 •. 81, ,I', • 
18 70.00 , 1,' " 
. ' 
"'19 ' •• &0 ' 
" 61 0.00 
.. • 61, •• 7 48 81.;6' 48 ' '1_00 &0 .1:1 
I n-eo a ,.88 68 . ,61.66 
'u' 10._ 
10 60.00 
so 10.00' 
60 10.00 
" 
47, •• 
1& 4:&.,.' 
"b 45.00 
,ft 40.00 ' ,,,~, to.OO ,. 
..,la 
' '14 ..11 
" 
" It.eo, 
" 
11.'88 
',,' 8I.8a V8 a&,.oo 
,8 :11.00 
81' 1l.67, 8&' _.l?' 
av .'.,10 
86 •• 07 
89 26.81 
89 20.813 
9O 0' 11.00 90 : , ,a5'.~OO 
91, b'17 91 ' ':1'1 s. ,aa .•• ·· 
M ' 21.67' 
S6 81.6' 
.0. '20.83 
I'f '19~i 99 v,., 
100 le,.a'l 
100 ' 
"i'-I' 101,· ',6~, , 
, i 
If 
Ot tlW 52 que'.Uou In 1001017, 'lbe ... was not a tlP- or pa" •• ftl 
que.tion 1n the uppe" or l.er 28 per oent. h que.tion. rep.-•• ented 
a broad range In tld.. actel1oe. It wal inter •• ting to no'be that ••• 
ot the qu •• t,lODI tbat mo.t aawere4 oorreotly •••• ell a. laue "latmolt 
an_red incorreotly, ..... in the part dealing 'Wi th ldenti.ft.cat1on or 
"ruotural pane ot organS. .. , and the three q..-lI14one that 60 per 0.' 
ananrered con.otly npre •• nted entire17 dlfterent pu ... or the •• 1enoe. 
The tJ'tab oolle •• _den~1 Ul8'W8red a hl""er percentage ot the que.-
tiona 00..,.8014,. in pkplo),o" tban th.,. d1d 1n the oiher cbjeote, aa 
alao did the hlp lohool .1u4e~'.. But they ranked '.00114 in 100100" 
and the high .011001 atu den". rat1ked . third~ In botan, the e011.. groUp 
ranked third and the hltb loh001 tiUd.nt. ranked •• oond. Bao'be ..... o1ol7 
... th. lowe.t 1n both group.. tie 1. shown by the tact that on the 
0011 •• level, 45 per •• n" ot .ephye101og' queationa, 4a per oenil 
of the 1001017 que.tion •• 41 per 08Dt at the botc7queltion., &111.1'1 
per cent of tho baotenoloct que.t1onl .... r • .... e ... d oOl're0i4),,_ 
DlSOVSSIOI AND COICLUSI0m 
fhll 8t1a47thows a wide variation In,,theblo1opcal acleme oour8ee 
ott~r"·ln the high Ichools of the .tate. In "he aolle, •• there wa. 
mON uDttorm1ty as to courae. ottereci. Jet dltferenees exl,ted in "0 •• 
eourSGa a. to oredlthoure ud numb • .- of hour. tor group requirement_. 
In 8Q!\G hip aohool, there wal rath~r a anal1 peroentage of the 
ewdent. enrolled io bl010&l.O&1 selenee oourses, ed tome hip '011001 . 
graduates did notre .. iv. aa,'tralntng in 'biological eoiene.. Sh10e 
many ot them do not. oa,to 0011e •• they are falling 'bo leaft'll.pO~. 
,tan'b facte whlob this '0101108 attor48 t"hem. in underlt •• ,. t~el". 
~ 
end the worldtb.e7 live in. For exemple" 1t 18 otsreat 1ralue 10018.11, 
and . pol l'$.oally tor eftl701le to ullde2',.tan4 the prl'rio1ple oE'the pnetio 
b..",ellt, of human beD,.'. ,It 1. po,albl. the,t:i1he value of 80me ~ 
, the$e tact., end perlep. the value 'ot1Jlol:oglca1 8010nee as a whole in 
the ·b11h sohool eurnculum baa beeD uftden,t2me.wd. Beoauee ,the .leo-
t1ve qstem reaults In lome ltudents missing b1010&1 entirell. aad .-.rl 
., . 
gatrdng oal)" aaatbeNd ooaCtJ))'t.. trom. epeo1al1.ed 001.l'ree., 1 t would .ee 
that general b1010Cf ahoul' be r •• rpnlled and made a requlre4,euh3eot 
tor graduatlolh . 
1he pt'oup or 00118,8 ItaJd~nt8 tbl. I'tudy. was 00. el'tled wi th 41. 4 
not rUle equal1J'1d.th a national gI'OU$l on the .a' liven. Of -ur •• , 
there I •• par~leular reason why looel a.dat. should. ~uat equal the 
no ...... l.ewher.; Call below them, or exoeed 'thell. It doee seem, hcJwever. 
I 
'bhall "tab high eah001 ltudent. Ybo GP 011 ",0 0011e,. and are thereby a 
eemewhat •• lected goup ouGht to ,q:aal .' randoa •• lectlon of b!Ch Ichool 
.tuc.tent •• 1.~ere on a .at developed by the Armod Force. Iaetltute· in 
an area of auGh general17 aooepted laportance ae blo1oc1 cal ,o1ence. 
S1mllul11ooal 001,1 ••• tudent. c.ught to do at lea.t .,ually .e _11 
, .e Btu"ent. elaewhere. It milk' be that if e, 'broad course in ldtolo17: 
'were uaed a., a )11' ... r8qu181 'be to¥' an1 oE the other Jl8turel8cl.J1~' in 
.,0118ge· and thai; If it .e"e' ple.medto ••• t ~ nee4s of the gene.al 
__ dent. it would help to improve 'the etend1ns at the 'Utah eta <lout. ill 
,W. ftold. or more import_co, 1t, m1pt al8) help the aWJW&e;e liudent' 
, . ' \ 
to obtatn a 1iOrkl1li knowledge ot metr'. ot itte' field. of biology. rather, 
,th6l1 a special training;, ill &rAJ one, of that. For .ample, an tuuler.iiancl.lll1 
, ltruwtled,e at the 1!eDde11811' law of 1Dherl1iaDoe 'WOUld not be ... orilloe4 tor' 
. . 
: 1\ knowledp or the o1rculator, "m-- lather, the ba.lo oODOept.l'D4 
Fln.Splel would 'be leamed _1 oh ab.ou~d ellri. aal lnd.1 v.lda 01·. lif.' 
and make It po • .,lble tor him '0': Matee a peateI' contrilutiou to' ~l1ct., 
: , 1be 0011e. oour ... or ph,aiololY. blo1ol7,. 'bGt:UlJ. and 1001017 were 
" muOh mol'll advanced U'ld 'e'b.t.lea tb8a the blah aoh001 oour •• ,. Bad.Ii .... 
logy t.. treeel.tq WI7 l1ttl. _pbe1a on is •. bleb. ,*001 level. !lan7 
. 0' 'the b1g;b lohool tie •• 8nd. ~tl1Zle. were verr brief in 1h,esr .1.'.~: " 
alone or bereat "'I, genetioe, and eug_~o.. Baalo faot. 1a all of the 
courses were &lv- _ bOtb'ithe hlt#,i 8ohool and the oollege le'ftl, ~u.,:: ' 
., \la.10 tact. in mathematios or'!;l1.gLl,ah are repeated in 'both hlgh! .o'h~ol 
and collett_ Gour"l but 01.'01" ~rti,cble.tlon b.,tween the hlP. lIobOPi. _4 
0011. gee. would make tor courses *1Ob' woulc1 bouter' 11 t the m ede of all 
, 
On the aohlft'ancnt lovel. the looalhlgh •• 001 group rated' ..., 
near the uatiOlUll group, while tbe, local oollege' group .. eb4IOUal4en.bly 
below' the a'ional coUege group. ~1,8_1mem that we are .tin plao-
I 
I 
the I geDeral .tadent. 
I 
I 
I 
66 
. !he • .aiation _owed a dltteren •• ill eap •• la 01\ various. pba ••.• 
ot blolopoal lelenceh. Queltlon anal,.1. Ih~.d that the hiBl eohool 
atudeat. annand a larger pOf'oc:mtaee ot thetr ,ue,'1¢OBf correctly than 
," 
did th. oo11op student. QI\ e1m1lar .ubjeot ~trt.r., IfMWthele.t, thla 
., ,not mean ~ln£ in partioular' eacept thai, the .o11~p que'at!on. 
were mope 41tt1 oul t .• , I' 001l1d mean., hO'tlOWr., the t the oolle ,. ,.'bUd.,. •. 
_r. proportionatel, 1 ••• well prepared att~~ oompl et lag' group , ....... tar ... 
ment. 111 l)lo1ogl eel .01 __ 1. 
It Ie doubttul1t -. •••• tnm ttll. ,\u.s:, ..... adequa'e 11> .• h~ .' 
co:ool:ullw1, that the •• oon41'1on. tO~l1d are unttorm thrcupout' the 
.• tate. and ,. t 18' telt the •• problema "'lYnnt further 8.q. 
, '1hl. etudv wb10h haa been oODe.mad. ws.1h wha' OOtn".e,a .. eN ta11&ht, 
"h.~r 'pec1tl0 content, ltud.nt reg1 .• trats._.·. etud~t achievemeuG 111 
the field ot blo1o&1 oal 101eDo. oltay.ugges", turthft.r study which wou14 
i_lucie teaoh~n8 _thod_. teaohar int •• st. pre_ration' and loa~. Allother 
study may be IODoerned wi. the· phvalca1 ta01111;1 •• of the .oboo1" and 
their ettect UPOD 1me tra1~ of the •. 1u~eDt. A lIore lmpor_t . ltv cit 
would be to dete1."l2dne 1)be, .fleet· ortDtluenoe ot blolog1oal tndmac . 
upon the' l1vee ot lud1 vidual.. ' 
ae 
1. 1hl, ltudy' waa UD.C!ertaken beeaute of a need tor oloaer relation-
.hip between the bl,olOslcal loience' course, Or high ~chool 6Ul4.,~o11.ge. , 
and •• ' a, J me8.ll, of attempting' to d.etermine whether o~ ,not., 'the.. oou~.el 
!, : : ' t "~' , • ~ I 
were me~ting anet .ati ~f11nf; ~bc need, oj' the e1lldente. 
2. 7be blo1o'gioa.l· .~i.DC8 .ovn~ otfered ill Utah wre detenn1ned' bJ 
a sampl ing of twen 17 "h1'gb , .~bool.. 'h data ueed 'fIere db tained 
from the Statelchool'ottloe 'aDd bJ,,·~~_tlon ot -.ta1o€pea ,trom 
the ten college •• 
3. '1be .pec1t:i.o content of the re8pect1ve courses waa obtained hom. 
" ' 
textbook., ou'b~ln,:'., and the. atate cow.e. of .indy. The' coUege 
i" " 
cour •• il more de'tailed and advanoed.) ",is, there are ,ome ~ing. 
oommon t.o both. 
,. A larger peroentage' ot ~gh .cheol .tuclents were enrolled in 
phy8iolomr pel b,ioloQ than in IlIIJ ot ,the other biological eolenoe"It 
nw •• were 'tl,le 'two':1101" ,ddelytaught course. on the high .,hoO:l 
' . i., " • 
level. There .. a •• ,larger peroentage of 81udent. "giatered,in 
phy.101og than ill. '.7 of the other college cowe •• 11119$9 ,a.t thf 
' , • . '1-. ' -. 
Utah State. AgJ"1~1,tural' Colle~. 
( :. 
5. 1he examination., \l,eed 1.,conneotlon with the achleT8lD81 t level.Ot 
the two group. we:re a1~n to 320 h1dt .ohool graduates ,and laO 
, , 
oolle,g8 .tu.denits who ha.d, till.'d the ,.o1enoe group reqllirem,nt. b 
, ,C L I " I \ ', , 
re~lt. of ~he exam1nat~on ,h~'V8 b.een presented m,th re~eot to to'~ 
achievemen:t;. secti0lUll ach1evem,ent, and on a aubjeot baal. ,by .en. 
ot question anal)"'i,.· From these results. it waf conoluded the 
Utah group. ,did not rank equally with the national groupe. 
6 
6. With re.peot to total achievement, the national high .chool group 
ranked elightly above the local hidJ. sohool group. The national 
college group ranked considerably above the looal college group. 
7. With respect to sectional achievement, both the national groups 
ranked higher than the local groups. 
8. '!he uta.h hi~ school atudents scored highest in physiology. followed. 
in order by botany, zoology, and baoteriology. lb.. local oollege 
students loored highest in physiolot~l, followed in order ~ zoology, 
botany, and baoterioloty. 
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Appendix 
The wmbel'" written in ink 011 the margin or the examination cople. 
indioate the number or time. that que.tion wa. annered correctly_ For 
example, t:he college examination was given to 120 a'bJdent.. Therefore, 
it 8"ry student who took the teat answered the queatlon oorreotly, the 
mtmber aho_ would be 120. S1m1larly, there .ere 320 high lci'lool level 
.~lnat1ord &lven and it eve.ryone Answered the question correctly, the 
number ahcmn 'WOuld be 320. 
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THE 'UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE 
Examinaiion in BIOLOGY-High School Level 
Form SGB-I-l-lI 
D~' ~ons: You have two hours for this examination. As you answer the questions you should omit any 
th t~em unusually difficult until you finish the others. 
Your answers to the exercises in this examination are to be recorded on the separate ANSWER SHEET 
wh ch is loosely inserted in the examination booklet. Remove this answer sheet now; write your name and 
the,other information called for in the blanks at the top of the answer sheet; then finish reading th ese directions. 
~Afte~ the n~mber on the answer sheet corresponding to t~at of each exercise, mar~ the o.ne lettered spa e whIch deSIgnates the answer you have selected as correct. If your answer sheet contams rows of squ res, indicate each answer with a cross (X), for example, . 
A 'B C D E 
O[8]DU.D 
If 'our answer sheet contains rows of paired dotted lines, indicate each an~wer with a heavy black mark 
witp the special pencil, for example, 
A B C D E 
. I . . 
AVQid resting the point 'of your pencil on the answer sheet while you are considering your answer. Do not 
ma~e unnecessary marks. If you change an answer, erase your first mark completely. Do not fold or 
cretse your answer sheet. 
EXAMPLE 
O. Which of the following organisms is a mammal? 
A. A clam 
B. A man 
C~ A fish 
D. An earthworm 
E. An amoeba 
[The correct answer is A man; therefore, space B would be marked on the answer sheet. 1 
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SECTION I 
Basic Facts and Information 
1. How many main types of human blood are there? 
2'1J A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
2. Whicl name is given to that -part of the plant cell 
.Jlq mar~k~d in the diagram? 
tA. ell membrane 
B. ucleus 
C. Iytoplasm 
D. Chloroplast 
E. "Iissue 
3. Who is credited with the discovery that blood 
I / ~ circu~tes? 
A. arvey 
B. voisier C~ ~uwenhoek 
D. ~hleiden 
E. Lrmarck 
4. Whi 'h of the following is the best description of a 
If diato ? · 
5. 
9~ 
A. ach is composed of two atoms. 
B. ach is composed of two cells. 
C. ach is composed of one cell. 
D. ach is composed of a double cluster of cells. 
E.· ach is composed of a tiny group of living cells 
s rrounded by a colony of dead. cells. 
In w at phylum do the seed-bearing plants with 
true oots, stems, and leaves belong? 
A. hallophytes 
B. ryophytcs 
C. S rmatophytes 
D. ~teridophytes 
E. ~Iungi 
6. Whi h of the following crops can best be used for 
J.VI addi g organic material t!? the soil? 
A. ats 
B. y beans 
C. om 
D. eat 
E. ye 
I 
7. Wha mineral is commonly added to the soil to / ~ r coun eract the acidity? 
A. ock salt 
B. imestone 
C. y nitrate 
D .. harcoal 
E. ny ammonium compound 
3 
A 
\_----8 
'\----c 
-~------D 
8. What part of the apple blossom produces the pollen 
17ygrains? ' 
A. PartA 
B. Part B 
C. Part C 
D. Part D 
E. Part E 
9. \Vhy is the earthworm called a hermaphrodite? 
)01 A. The young develop in a cocoon.:like structure. 
B. Each worm has both ovaries and testes. 
C. It often reproduces without being fertilized. 
D. An earthworm will devour its own young. 
E. An earthworm will regenerate parts of its body 
which may have been injured or torn off. 
10. \Vhat is the ·name of the connective tissue which 
/ t t binds one bone to another? 
A. Muscle 
B. Tendon 
C. Ligament 
D. Suture 
E. Tourniquet 
11. \Vhich of the following functions or processes is least 
'-77 essential to life or to the continuation of a species? 
A. Reproduction 
B. Thinking 
C. Respiration 
D. Growth 
E. Digestion 
12. \Vhich of the following best uescribes the behavior 
/51 of a cockroach as it runs away from the light? 
A. Positive geotropism 
B. Negative geotropism 
C. Positive phototropism 
. D. Negative phototropism 
E. None of these terms 
13. \Vhich of the following most closely describes the 
t 6- sex of the worker bee? 
A. A fully developed female 
B. A poorly developed female 
C. A fully developed male 
D. A poorly developed male 
E. One possessing both male and female organs 
,T"--.------7 
1---_--t ___ 6 
;--1'--__ 5 
\.~ ....... -t---t-___ 4 . 
3-___ -4\ 
Identify the following structures it(the :figure above. 
14. The pancreas 
/f6 A. 1 . 
B. 2 
C. 3 
D. 5 
E. 7 
15. The liver J).y A. 1 
B. 2 
C.3 
D. 5 
E. 7 
16. The small in testinc 
367 A. 2 
B. 3 
c. 4 
D.5 
E. 6 
17. What is thc stimulus for bird migrations? 
J. 71 A. Biological changes in the birds . 
B. Seasonal weather conditions 
C. To carryon reproduction 
D. To secure a variety of food 
E. To protect themselves from their enemies 
18. Which of the following pests are kept from multi-
J.1r plying because they are killed by hawks and owls? 
A. Termites 
B. Mice 
C. Grasshoppers 
D. Earthworms 
E. Mosquitoes 
4 
19. Why do plants such cis wheat need nitrates? 
9" A. Nitrogen is needed for building protoplasm. 
B. Nitrogen is needed for building sugars. 
C. Nitrogen is needed for changing sugars into 
starches. 
D. Nitrogen acts as a catalyst in the building of 
proteins. 
E. Nitrogen acts as an enzyme in the building of 
proteins and carbohydrates .. 
20. What characteristic does the leaf of a monocotyledo-
t, I nous plant have which the leaf of a dicotyledonous 
plant does not have? 
A. A major vein with smaller radiating veins 
B. A network of veins 
C. Veins radiating from the stem to: all the edges 
D. No well~defined veins' 
E. Parallel veins 
21. How does the blood carry most of its oxygen? 
/'I~~ A. Gaseous oxygen dissolves in the blood plasma. 
B. Gaseous oxygen is absorbed by the fibers in the 
red and the white corpuscles. 
C. Oxygen combines chemically with the hemo-
globin. 
D. Oxygen combines chemically with the fibrinogen 
in the blood. 
E. Oxygen combines chemically with hydrogen re-
leased by the tissues and the water produced by 
this reaction dissolves in the blood plasma. 
22. Where is the organ located that gives a blind person 
/J~ his sense of balance, and tells him, when he is 
swimming under water, whether he is upside down 
. or right side up? 
A. Near the stomach 
B. Near the heart 
C. In the throat region 
D. In the top of the head 
E. I n the ears 
23. How does reproduction take' place in the common 
1.5~' amoeba? . 
A. The cell divides, the original nucleus remains in 
one part, and another nucleus grows in the other 
. part. 
B. Both the nucleus and the cell divide with a nu-' 
cleus in each part. 
C. The nucleus is absorbed by the protoplasm, the 
cell divides and new nuclei finally appear in each 
cell. 
D. Nuclear material disintegrates into many tiny 
particles, the cell divides, and a nucleus re-forms 
in each cell. 
24. How does the amoeba mov~? 
Jlr A. By movement of thread-Jike projectiQns called 
cilia. . 
B. Bya projection of its own body.called a pseudo-
podium. . . 
C. By expansion and contraction of its vacuoles. 
D. By extension of its stem or stalkt 
E. Bya whipping motion of its flagellum. 
25.· For wnat kind of experiments on the training of dogs 
~ is Pavlov famous? 
I?Y A. Performance of tricks following a single com-
mand 
B. Solving simple puzzles 
C. Following the path of intricate mazes 
D. Memory experiments . 
E. Association between food stimulus and other 
stimuli 
26. What is the function of the three tiny bones in the 
/9 p middle ear? 
, A. To provide a sense of balance 
8. To act as a valve-like mechanism on the opening 
to the Eustachian tube 
C. To connect the eardrum with the semicircular 
canals 
D. To transmit vibrations {rom the eardrum to the 
liquid of the inner ear 
E. To reinforce the eardrum and prevent its rupture 
27. During which of the following processes is oxygen f ~ released? 
A. Respiration 
B. Oxidation 
C. Oxygenation 
D. Photosynthesis 
E. Assimilation 
28. Which of the following excretes most of the wastes 
//.r from the human body? 
A. Kidneys 
B. Sweat glands 
C. Liver 
D. Intestines 
E. Endocrine glands 
29. Which of the following animals does not lay eggs? 
J.,I'Y A. Snake 
B. Frog 
C. Fish 
D. Owl 
E. Kangaroo 
30. Which of the following processes plays the greatest 
/ t.5 role in the passage of water from the soil into the 
roots of plants? 
A. Capillary action 
B. Osmosis 
C. Chemical action 
D. Adsorption 
E. Photosynthesis 
31. How can one tell the age of a tree? 
.J / J.. A. By the thickness of its bark 
B. By its diameter 
C. By its height 
D. By its diameter and its height 
E. By its rings 
32. What name is given to reproduction where there is 
I rYonly one parent? 
A. Sexual reproduction 
B. Asexual reproduction 
C. Spontaneous generation 
D. Regeneration 
E. Fertilization 
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33. When Myrtle looked at the center of the chart, the 
195'lines running in one direction appeared lighter and 
less distinct than the others. Which of the follow-
ing is the best explanation for this? 
, A. It is always easier to focus on vertical lines than 
horizontal lines. 
B. It is always easier to focus on horizontal lines 
than vertical lines. 
C. With some eye conditions, the eye cannot bring 
all lines or figures on a single surface into focus. 
D. Near-sighted people usually see vertical objects 
more clearly than horizontal objects. 
E. Far-sighted people usually see horizontal objects 
more clearly than vertical objects. 
34. How do the temperature and' pressure on a high 
7' mountain compare with those at sea level? . 
A. There is a lower temperature and a lower pres-
sure on top of the mountain. 
B. There is a lower temperature and a higher pres-
sure on top of the mountain. 
C. There is a higher temperature and a lower pres-
sure on top of the-mountain. 
,D. There is a higher temperature and a higher pres-
sure on top of the mountain. 
E. There is a higher temperature on the top of the 
. mountain but the pressure is the same. 
35. When the human eye is focused o~ a distant object 
IJ.I how does the curvature of its lens compare with its . 
curvature when focused on a nearby object? 
A. Same curvature in both instances 
B. Greater curvature for nearby objects 
C. Greater curvature for distant objects 
D. Impossible to tell, for in some instances the 
curvature is greater for distant objects and in 
other cases the curvature is greater for nearby 
objects. 
36. Where does the embryo of a mammal develop? 
/ ff' A. In the ovary , 
B. In the oviduct 
C. In the uterus 
D. In the umbilical cord 
E. In the syphilis' 
37. Which of the following combinations correctly 
1'/5" names all the elements contained in sugars and 
starches? 
A. Carbon and oxygen 
B. Carbon and nitrogen 
C. Carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen 
D. Carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen 
E. Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen. and nitrogen 
38. What name is given to the muscular movements 
) ;'/J- which push food through the intestines? 
A. Villi 
B. Peristalsis 
C. Osmosis 
D. Tropism 
E. Metamorphosis 
39. What is a small calorie? 
/ t f A. The amount of heat necessary to raise the tem-
perature of 1 gram of any substance 1 degree 
Centigrade . 
B. The amount of heat necessary to raise the tem-
perature of 1000 grams of any substance 1 degree 
Centigrade 
C. The amount of heat necessary to raise the tem-
perature of 1 gram of water 1 degree Centigrade 
D. The amount of heat necessary to raise the tem-
. perature of 1000 grams of water 1 degree Centi-
grade 
E. None of these 
40. What is the study of diseases called? 
17r A. Genetics 
B. Physiology 
C. Eugenics 
D. Pathology 
E. Embryology 
41. Which of the following foods has the largest per-j.). q centage of protein? 
A. Lettuce 
B. Com 
C. Lean beef 
D. Watermelon 
E. Green beans 
42. From which of the following does the average human 
/ f~ being secure most of his energy? 
A. Fat and carbohydrate 
B. Fat and protein 
C. Carbohyprate and protein 
43. Which disturbance of gland function causes dia-
l!')... betes? 
A. Surplus of thyroxin from the thyroid gland 
B. Lack of sufficient thyroxin from the thyroid 
gland 
C. Lack of sufficient insulin from the pancreas 
D. Lack of adequate secretion from glands of the 
stomach 
E. Lack of hormone from the parathyroid gland 
44. Which of these diseases is caused by a worm-like 
J 1'jJ parasite?' 
A. Anthrax 
B. Bubonic plague 
C. Tetanus 
D. Trichinosis 
E. Diphtheria 
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Items 45-47: 
A. Vitamin A 
B. Vitamin Bl (thiamin) 
C. Vitamin C . 
D. Vitamin D 
E. Vitamin B2 or G (riboflavin) 
45. A deficiency in which vitamin from the list above will 
I'~ cause scurvy? 
46. Which of the vitamins listed above prevents rickets )). II and dental defects? 
47. Which of the vitamins listed above will prevent / r~" night-blindness? 
48. Who was responsible for discovering a way of pre-
71 venting smallpox by vaccination? 
A. Koch 
B. Pasteur 
C. Jenner 
D. Schleiden 
E. Hooke 
49. A pound of which of the following groups of foods 
B'~ will provide the largest proportion of all three foods, 
carbohydrates, proteins and fat? 
A. Potato, bacon, and cheese 
B. Potato, bacon, and bread 
C. Potato, cheese, and beef 
D. Bacon, cheese, and beef 
E. Cheese, bread, and beef 
50. The law requires that food manufacturers include 
.J.J () on their labels 
A. only composition and correct weight 
B. only composition and a list of foreign substances. 
C. only correct weight and a list of foreign sub-
stances . 
D. only composition, correct weight, and a list of 
foreign substances . 
E. composition, correct weight, a list of foreign 
substances, and date prepared 
51. What disease is the Wasserman test used to detect? 
,.; y A. Scarlet fever 
B. Smallpox' 
C. Pneumonia 
D. Syphilis 
E. Diphtheria 
52. Through what solution should gas be bubbled in 
130 order to test for carbon dioxide? 
A. Carbon tetrachloride 
B. Lime water 
C. Hydrochloric acid (muriatic acid) 
D. Silver nitrate 
E. Fehling'S solution 
53. \Vhich of the following kinds of foods does the hu-
J.13 man body need mainly for the building of new 
protoplasm? 
A. Carbohydrate 
B. Fat 
C. Protein 
54. What is the function of an enzyme? 
/rJA. It acts asa catalyst. 
B. It acts as an oxidizing agent. 
C. It acts as a reducing agent. 
D. It acts as a dehydrating agent. 
E. It acts as a hormone. 
55. What is.pasteurization? 
I ,~A. A treatment carried on under high pressure 
B. A treatment carried on under a vacuum or under 
low pressure 
C. A treatment carried on under elevated tempera-
tures 
D. A treatment carried on under low temperatures 
or refrigerating conditions 
E. Any treatment designed to purify food 
56. Which of the following chapges is commonly pro-
I.!:! duced by yeast? 
A. The change of. sugar to oxygen, carbon and 
hydrogen 
B. The change of sugar to carbon dioxide and 
oxygen 
C. The change of sugar to alcohol and carbon 
dioxide 
D. The change of alcohol to sugar and carbon 
dioxide 
E. The change of alcohol, carbon dioxide, and 
oxygen to sugar 
57. Energy in a living cell is normally produced by 
I!'!" A. absorption of heat from outside 
B. combination of food and oxygen 
C. decomposition of food 
D. combination of carbon dioxide and water 
E. combination of water and oxygen 
58. Which of the following elements helps in the clotting 
'J 'f of -blood, the prevention of rickets, and the building 
.A of bones? . 
A. Calcium 
B. Copper 
C. Iron 
D. Iodine 
E. Phosphorus 
.I terns 59-60: 
A. Darwin 
B. Mendel 
C. De Vries 
D. Lister 
E. Audubon 
59. Who studied racial development and origin of 
species? 
60. Who discovered that new forms may arise suddenly? 
t.3 
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61. An organism produced by cross-fertiliz..1.tion of 
J. D 7 different species or varieties is called 
A. an embryo 
B. a tropism 
C. a hybrid 
D. a mutant 
E. a parthenogenesis 
62. The theory that 'allliving things are descended from 
.2 7 previously existing forms from which they have 
'( developed through a long series of changes is called 
A. paleontology 
B. evolution 
C. metamorphosis 
D. geneology 
E. reproduction 
63. Which of the following is an example of a sex-linked 
/11 trait? 
A. Color of hair 
B. Color-blindness 
C. Right or left-handedness 
D. Feeble-mindedness 
E. Extra fingers 
64. When did the cave men appear? 
J'I A. Before the time of the dinosaurs 
B. During the time of the dinosaurs 
C. After the dinosaurs were extinet 
D. There is nothing to indicate which of these state-
ments is correct . 
For each of the following pairs of items mark answer 
space 
A. if the first item must have preceded the second 
item during the process of evolution 
B. if the first item must have followed the second 
item during the process of evolution 
C. if the paired items are not related in evolutionary 
sequence 
65. The development of feathers ) JI" The developinent of scales 
. 66. Wings of a bird 
/0 I Wings of an insect 
67. Notochord Jrr Vertebral column 
68. Primitive mammals 
1'11-Primitive reptiles 
SECTION n 
Application of Principles 
69. How does the air pressure exerted on a person at sea 
.,'!S level compare with the pressure that would be ex· 
erted on him if he were on top of a mountain, two 
miles above sea level? 
A. The same pressure is exerted in both cases. 
B. More pressure is exerted at sea level. . 
C. More pressure is exerted on the mountain top. 
70. Which of the following lists is correctly arranged in 
} 1u order of ~ncreasing complexity (from simple to more t complex)? 
A. Protoplasm, tissues, cells" organs, systems, or-
ganisms 
B. Protoplasm, cells, organs, tissues, systems, or· 
ganisms 
.C. Protoplasm, cells, tissues, organs, systems, or· 
ganisms 
D .. Protoplasm, cells, tissues, organs, organisms, 
systems 
E. Protoplasm, cells, organs, tissues, organisms, 
systems 
71. There is some difference of opinion as to whether 
fr1 the Euglena should be classified as a plant or as an animal. Which of the following characteristics 11 favors its classification as a plant? 
. A. Red eye spot ' 
B. Cell wall containing no cellulose 
C. Chloroplasts 
D. Mouth 
E. Nucleus 
72 .. A corn crop raised in a field where clover was grown 
J...Ho the previous year has a greater yield than the crop 
;pn from a field in, which com has been planted every 
21 J,. year. What is the main reason that planting of 
clover affected the growth of the com crop? 
A. It prevented the loss of moisture from the soil. 
B. It prevented soil erosion. 
C. It enriched the soil with proteins. 
D. It enriched the soil with nitrates. . 
. E. Any change of crops from year to year is bene· 
ficial. 
73. Why is it impOssible to kill some insects by spraying 
.!LMII food· poison on the plants on which they live? 
Sf'9 ( A. Some insects will not eat any kind of poison. If I , B .. The digestive systems of some insects are able 
to counteract most food poisons. 
C. Some insects consume only the juice from inside 
. the plant. . 
D. Some insects can neutr~lize the poison by secre· 
tions from their bodies. 
74. Which of the following best explains how soil may 
.1 L tI be robbed of its mineral and organic materi~l? 
l A. By erosion and by crop rotation 
B. By erosion and by failure to use crop rotation 
C. By erosion and by allowing the land to remain 
idle 
D .. By plowing the land at intervals during the time 
it is allowed to remain idle 
E. By erosion and extreme changes in weather con-
ditions 
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75. What has been the main purpose of the scientists 
.JJ.¥ who have attempted to produce paper from corn-
stalks and straw? . 
A. To prepare a strong paper 
B. To increase the production of corn 
C. To avoi4 infringement upon present patents . 
D. To prepare a special waterproof, parchment·like 
paper 
E. To conserve the supply of wood and the forests 
76. How are the eggs or ovules of a blossom such as 'the 
. 1'9 apple blossom or gladiolus blossom fertilized? 
A. The ovary breaks open, exposing the ovule which 
then is fertilized by sperm or pollen falling on it. 
B. The ovule passes up the pollen tubes, and reaches 
the stigma where it is fertilized by pollen. 
C. Pollen reaches the,stigma, its sperm passes down 
pollen tubes and comes in contact with the ovule 
which is thereby fertilized. 
D. Pollen reaches the stigma, passes down the 
pollen tubes and comes in contact with the ovule 
which is thereby fertilized. 
E. Pollen reaches the stigma and passes down the 
pollen tubes and fertilizes the ovule which is 
moving in from another part of the blossom. 
77. The illustration shows an apparatus which supplies 
1,/6' the jar and plant with water. If the air bubble in 
the tube is at point·X in the morning, where will it 
be in the evening and where will it be the next 
morning? 
A. At Y in the evening, and at Z the next morning 
B. At Y in the evening, and still at Y the next 
morniitg . 
C. At Y in the evening, and back to X the next 
morning 
D. At Y in the evening, and at W the next morning 
E. At W in the evening, and at Y the next morning 
78. Apple trees were planted on both the north and jt1 south slopes of a hill in the state of Washington. 
1 ~ How would you expect the size of the apples on the 
south slope to compare with those on the north . 
slope if there had been only a little rain during the 
season? 
A. The apples on the south slope would be larger" 
B. The apples on the south slope would be smaller. 
C. The apples would be about the same size on both 
slopes. 
4-----AIR SPACE ~ WATER LEVEL---M-..... 
~--TEST .TUBE 
FUNNEL-I----4I 
79. This illustration shows a large jar containing a 
t ~ green water plant which is covered with a funnel 
and a test tube. If this jar remains in a window of 
a classroom all day and all night what will happen to 
the water level i n the test tube during that time? 
(Assume that very little oxygen can be dissolved in 
the water and that carbon dioxide dissolves very 
, readily in water.) 
A. The water level will fall during the daytime and 
will not change during the night. 
B. The water level will fall during the night and 
will not change during the daytime. 
C. The water level will fall during both the daytime 
and the night. 
D. The water level will fall during the daytime and 
rise during the night. 
E. The water level will remain stationary during 
the daytime and night. 
80. A plot of very moist soil has the same initial tem-
1 operature as a plot of dry soil. If there is a gentle 
-'" ) (J wind blowing, how will the temperature of a plot 
of very moist soil compare with that of dry soil 
after both have been exposed to the sun's rays for 
the same length of time? 
A. The moist soil will attain a higher temperature. 
B. The dry soil will attain a higher temperature. 
C. Both will attain about the same temperature. 
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81. Two pocket gardens, placed in the window of f'.,,... a science room, were constructed by placing a 
~ moistened blotter with radish seeds on it between 
two plates of glass. ' How will the growth of th~ 
seedlings in A, made of colored glass plates, com-
pare with that in B, made of clear glass plates? 
A. The seeds in neither A nor B will sprout. 
,B. The seeds in both A and B will sprout and both 
will die shortly after that. 
C. The seeds in A will sprout but will soon die while 
those in B will sprout and continue to grow 
much longer. 
D. The seeds in both A and B will sprout and con-
tinue growing for some time. 
E. It will depend to a considerable degree on the 
color of the glass in A. 
82. Why do bird's eggs produce a higher percentage of 
~tll offspring that become mature than, do fish's eggs? 
l A. Bird's eggs contain more food than fish's eggs. 
B. It is easier for the embryo bird to get sufficient 
oxygen. 
C. I t is easier for birds to conceal their eggs in a 
land habitat than for fish to conceal their eggs 
in a water habitat. 
D. Birds generally care for their young; fi~h gener-
ally do not. : 
E. Many more bird's eggs actually become fertilized 
than fish's eggs. 
83. A handful of beans which have been soaked in water 
/99 overnight are placed in moist cotton as shown in the diagram. ·If the temperature reading is taken at 
the beginning of this experiment and taken again a 
day or so later, how will the two temperature read-
ings compare? 
A. There will be no difference between the two ' 
readings. 
B. The last reading will be lower than the first. 
C. The last reading will be higher than the first. 
84. Which of the following statements best explains why 
/
/ _the temperature in the thermos 'bottle behaves as 
Clj it does? 
9 
A. The walls'o!-the thermos bottle prevent outside 
temperature changes from affecting the tem-
perature of the beans. 
B. The beans respire and liberate he~t. 
C. It gradually becomes colder inside the thermos 
bottle because of the darkness., 
D. As the beans swell, friction on their surface 
generates heat. 
E. The, thermos bottle changes the temperature of 
its con tents. 
,/ 
85. Does the development of the embryo of the higher 
1'50 animals (such as the dog or horse) go through stages , which resemble certain stages of simple animals? 
A. No; there are no stages which resemble each 
other. 
B. No; there is usually no resemblance, but in some 
rare cases slight resemblances have been re-
ported. 
C. Yes; there is a slight resemblance during the 
first few hours of embryonic development. 
D. Yes; there are resemblances throughout em-
bryonic devclopmen t. 
86. Which of the following best represents all the stages Itf in the life his~ory of the housefly? 
A. Larva, pupa, adult 
B. Egg, pupa, adult 
C. Egg, larva, adult 
D. Egg, larva, pupa, adult 
E. Egg, pupa, larva, adult 
87. What would happen if the blood vessel connected to 
(7 ~ the lower left chamber of the heart were pinched by 
D.:J a clamp so that blood could' not flow through this 
vessel? 
88. 
tl-
89. 
1/6 
A. The left side of the heart would expand. 
B. The left side of the heart would collapse. 
C. The right side of the heart would expand. 
D. The right side of the heart would collapse. 
E. Both sides of the heart would collapse. 
From which chamber of the human heart does the 
blood which enters the lungs come? 
A. The left auricle 
B. The right auricle 
C. The left ventricle 
D. The right ventricle 
How do the chemical elements in dead protoplasm 
compare with those in a living cell? 
A. A living cell contains more elements. 
B. A dead cell contains more elements. 
C. Both contain the same number and same kind 
of elements. 
D. It is impossible to tell, for it depends upon the 
particular situation. 
90. Why is an explosion less apt to break one's eardrums 
if one's mouth is open? / 'f' A. Pressure is applied on both sides of the eardrum. 
B. Opening of the jaws closes the passages to the 
eardrums. 
C. Opening of the jaws causes the. eardrum meIl'\; 
brane to become loose and therefore less subject 
to rupture. 
D. When the mouth is open, a bone presses against 
the inside surface of the eardrum causing it to 
resist any sudden impact. 
E .. The sound wave enters the mouth instead of 
the ear. 
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91. \Vhat would probably happen if a man had one of 
~ '9 his kidneys removed? . 
A. The man would probably die. . 
B. A new kidney would grow to replace the one 
which had been removed. 
C. The remaining kidney would double in size in 
order to replace the tissue which had been 
removed. 
D. The man could exist only by following a special 
diet and by lying quietly in bed all the time. 
E. The remaming kidney is sufficiently large so 
that, after slight enlargement, the man can lead 
a practically normal life. 
92. What structure contains more bacteria than any 
o It other part of the body? 
7 I A. Liver 
B. Stomach 
C. Small intestine 
D. Large intestine 
E. Pancreas 
93. What is probably the best evidence that petrified 
).1's - wood was. once a part of a living tree? 
A .. The amount of mineral matter contained in it 
B. The cell structure which is visible 
C. The large amount of nitrogen which it contains 
D. The large amount of protein material which it 
contains 
E. The low proportion of silicon which it.contains 
94. lVlany research workers and doctors found that a 
220 certain chemical (substance A) was a beneficial drug to use for a specific ailment and also that it caused 
no ill effects. A reputable drug company found 
that this material could be dissolved in substance 
B which in turn had been safely used with other 
medicines. What special precautions should the 
drug company take before marketing this drug in 
bottles? 
A. None, for each substance has been proved safe. 
B. They should first test whether substance A is 
soluble in ~ in all proportions. 
C. They should first advertise the new form in 
which the drug is now available and distribute 
free samples to the doctors. 
D. The solution should be tried out on experimental 
animals such as guinea pigs. 
E. The sOlution should be tried out in all possible 
concentrations on at least 500 men and women 
of all ages. 
95. In a tightly closed garage, a man had his car running 
Jj'1 while making adjustments on the motor. If the air in the garage continued to have a very high concen-
tration of oxygen would you expect the man to 
suffer ill effects from the carbon monoxide given off 
by the motor? 
A. No, because sufficient oxygen was available 
B. No, because carbon monoxide is not poisonous 
C. Yes, because the carbon monoxide is absorbed by 
the blood faster than oxygen 
D. Cannot tell from the information available 
96. A 15-year-old boy who weighed 1:10 pounds and a 
q r/30-year-old man who weighed 170 pounds both had 
,;. the same kind of heart trouble. Both were given 
the same kind of medical care, plenty of rest and 
fresh air. Which of the following best explains why 
the man did not recover as completely as the boy 
did? 
'A .. The man was overweight and the boy was not. 
B. It is more serious for an older person to be over· 
weight than it is -for a young one. 
C. There is no replacement or repair of tissue in a 
person 30 years old or older. 
D. There is less replacement or repair of tissue in a 
person 30 years of age than in one who is much 
younger. 
E. It is generally known that the above case is true 
but there is no known explanation for it. 
97. What should an adult do if he was sure that he was 
1. () (J taking the measles or mumps but did not feel par-
J I ticularly sick? 
A. Secure the advice of a doctor. 
B. Go on about his work as usual as long as he was 
aware that this disease was so common among 
children. 
C. Go to bed early each evening and do no more 
than an average amount of work during the 
daytime. 
D. Go to the drug store and buy medicine suggested 
by a registered pharmacist. 
E. Consult a medical book, diagnose the case and 
follow suggested treatments given in the book. 
9S. In which of the following situations will a bone with 
30'6, a section of grafted bone heal most quickly? 
A. Elderly person with a bone from a young person 
used for grafting 
B. Middle-aged person with bone from another 
part of body used for grafting 
C. Young person with bone from another part of 
his body used for grafting 
D. Middle-aged person with bone from a ;younger 
person used for grafting 
E. Middle-aged person with bone from an elderly 
person used for 'grafting 
99. The diet of a ten-year-old boy had always contained 
/
II{ sufficient calcium and phosphorus and yet the bones 
1 in his arms and legs were poorly shaped and his 
teeth were crooked. Which is the most probable 
reason for this condition? 
A. He was allowed to walk too soon. 
B~ He was dropped when an infant. 
C. His syst,em had absorbed too much calcium and 
phosphorus. 
D. He did not get enough sunshine. 
E. He had had many children's diseases. 
100. Dan's forearm was severely torn on a barbed-wire 
1. 91.1 fence. If the blood flows in spurts which. of the 
, following treatments should one use? 
A. Apply a bandage on the wound. 
B. Apply a very tight bandage on the wound. 
C. First apply a temporary tourniquet between the 
wound and the shoulder and then bandage the 
wound. 
D. First apply a temporary tourniquet between the 
wound and the hand and then bandage the 
wound. 
101. Why should this type of treatment be used?; 
2.Ji'" A. A blood vessel leading from the heart was 
severed. 
B. A blood vessel leading to the heart was severed. 
C. It is nof possible to tell what kind of a vessel was 
cut and the method of bandaging selected is the 
best general method. 
D. It makes little or no difference what kind of a 
vessel was cut and the method of bandaging 
se,lected is the'best general method. 
Items 102-10S: Mark answer space 
A. if the statement describes sound forestry practice 
for producing trees for lumber 
B. if the statement describes unsound forestry prac-
tice for producing trees. for lumber 
C. if the statement describes practice which is com-
mon but is not related to conservation of forests 
which are to be used for lumber 
102. Treat the forest as a crop. 
J-3G 
103. Cut all young trees that, because of some blemish, 
/5.s-will never grow into good lumber trees. 
104. Leave all of the brush and other wastes from the 
t'- cutting to declty and add humus to the forest soil. 
r 
• 105. Plant trees in cleared areas found unsuited for any-
/97 thing but forests. I 
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106. Burn out all the brush and short, stubby trees fre-J.J! quently with small grass fires. 
107. Trim tops of trees to keep the entire forest about the 
)$;L.same height., ' 
lOS. Fence the forested areas. {'I 
In items 109-116 you will find that it will be helpful 
to know the following definitions: 
A cov~r crop is one that is grown merely to cover 
the soil during the time that no other crop is 
being grown. 
A dust mulch is a loose dry layer of surface soil 
maintained' by frequent cultivation. 
Strip farming refers to the practice, in areas 
where the surface is sloping, of growing different 
crops in long and comparatively narrow strips 
running across the direction of the slope. For 
example, the crops on a given slope might consist 
of a strip of clover, a strip of corn, and a strip 
of wheat. 
A cultivated crop is one that is .tilled while 
growing. . I 
A Don-cultivated crop is one that is not tilled 
while growing. , . , 
Mark answer space, 
A. if the item describes the best agricultural prac-
tices of conserving the soil 
B. if the item describes a practice for conserving 
soil moisture 
c. if the item does not refer'to practices which are 
used for the conservation of either soil or soil 
moisture 
109. The practice of following a cultivated crop with a jJ-9 noncultivated crop 
110. Growing a small grain crop, such as wheat, many 
1 j7j years in succession in the same field 
111. Adding commercial fertilizers to the soil 
2SY . 
112. Keeping a dust mulch on the soil of fields planted to 
/'1'), cultivated crops ' 
113. The practice of growing cotton in the same field year 
J-S 3 after year 
114. The addition of a substance such as lime to ftoccu-
1.2 '7 late the soil particles so clods_will not form 
115. The addition of the greatest amount of fertilizer to Itq the l?west strip on a slope where strip farming is 
practIced . 
116. The practice of crop rotation 
l16 
• 
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It was the custom among early settlers to have small 
cemeteries on their farms or estates in which their families 
could be buried. When Betsy Williams, a descendant of 
Roger Williams, gave the Williams homestead to the city 
of Providence for a public park, the private cemetery had 
to be moved from the old homestead to the village ceme-
tery. When they dug down to remove the remains of 
Roger Williams who had been buried for 175 yeall, they 
found that the wooden casket had decayed and only its 
metal handles remained. The body of Roger Williams 
had also decayed and it was found that the roots from a 
nearby apple tree had grown into the grave ana the roots 
themselves had taken a shape somewhat resembling the 
outline of a body. Evidently, the roots had absorbed 
soluble compounds from these bones and these com-
pounds had been transformed to the tree and to its fruit, 
which in turn had been eaten by the people of Providence 
for many years. This incident illustrates a common, 
basic relationship between the decaying of vegetable and 
animal matter and the trees growing in the. soil when the 
decay occurs; the fact that vegetation requires some of 
the elements introduced to the soil by decay; the passing 
on of these elements into fruit which in turn is eaten, 
thereby becoming again a part of animal tissue and bone. 
The following figure illustrates the cycle through which ' 
,the body elements from a human passed before they 
finally were again a part of another human being. 
I 
I 
~ERALS AND 
DEAD PERSON r ORGANIC MATTER, 
I IN SOIL 
f 
____ A~~----
ole 
I 
I 
PEOPLE OF" I' APPLE TREE 
PROVIDENCE I NEAR GRAVE ~ 
I 
I 
For each of the following terms (items 117-121), 
mark answer space 
A. if it is most closely related to A in the diagram 
B. if it is most closely related to B in the diagram 
C. if it is most closely related to C in the diagram 
D. if it is most closely related to D in the diagram 
E. if it is not related to any of the parts of the 
diagram 
117. Manure scattered on a farmer's field 
18'(,. 
118. Growing berry bushes 
lIS-
119.:.... Growing rabbits 
17j 
120. Soluble nitrates in the soil 
2./'( 
121. Active, adult salmon 
Ill:J 
122. Which of the following is responsible for most con-
If? tagious diseases? , 
A. A vitamin deficiency 
B. A mineral deficiency 
C. Glandular troubles ' 
L---D. One-celled plants or animals 
123. Why should a person drink some salt water or take 
~r 't salt pills during extremely hot weather? 
A. So that it will not seem so disagreeably hot 
~-B. To replace the salt lost by perspiring 
C. To keep the blood from becoming too thick 
D. To keep the blood from congealing 
E. To make the nervous system function more 
efficiently 
124. What change may occur in the blood as a result of /Ift bacterial infection? 
A. The number of white corpuscles may increase. 
B. The number of red corpuscles may increase. 
C. The number of both red and white corpuscles 
may increase. ' 
D. The number of both red and white corpuscles 
may decrease. 
E. The amount of blood plasma may decrease. 
125. What is the best method for producing seed for 
/ d6""; commercial hybrid corn? 
A. Using only the hardiest ears from the hybrid 
, crop . . 
B~ Recrossing the pure lines from which the hybrid 
came 
C. Using any ears from the hybrid crop 
D. Using only those ears from the hybrid crop 
which can be made to produce the proper kinds 
of com 
E. Using only those ears from the tallest hybrid 
plants 
126. A pure strain of horned cattle had been crossed with 
I t/ a pure strain of hornless cattle. Two hornless off-spring which result from this original crossing are 
crossed with each other. If the hornless trait is 
dominant and the homed trait is recessive, what 
proportion of the cattle from this last crossing will 
be hornless? 
A. All will be hornless. 
B. Half will be hornless and half will be horned. 
C. Three-quarters will be hornless and one-quarter 
horned. 
D. One-quarter will be homed, one-half partially 
horned, and one-quarter hornless. 
E. None of these proportions will appear. 
127. In shorthorn cattle, there is no domin'ance for coat Or color. RR is red, Rr'is roan, and rr is white. If 
7- two roan cattle are mated, approximately what per-
centage of their offspring will be roan? 
A. All 
B.75% 
C. 661% 
D.50% 
E.25% 
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128. Two normal parents have a feeble-minded child. 
/1'- If one assumes that feeble-mindedness is hereditary, what does this prove about the recessiveness or 
dominance of feeble-mindedness? 
A. Feeble-mindedness is dominant. 
B. Feeble-mindedness is recessive. 
C. This proves nothing about the dominance or 
recessiveness of feeble-minded ness. 
129. If a man with hemophilia is mated with a woman 
:; 7 whose parents did not have hemophilia, which of 
~eir offspring are apt to be hemophiliacs (bleeders)? 
A. All sons and daughters 
B. Only sons 
C. Only daughters 
D. Only grandsons and granddaughters 
E. Only grandsons 
130. If animals of all kinds could successfully mate with 
each other, how would the animals of today appear? / y 3 A. All would look alike. I 
B. Most would look considerably alike but there 
would be some which would differ greatly. 
C. All would differ and there would be no tendency 
toward similarity. 
In the accompanying diagram assume that the dominant 
character 'is represented by D (dark hair) and the re-
cessive character by d (light hair). 
III 
~a 
c 
2 
III 
II. 
MALE I a D I 
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X 
'131. What character should be represented in the chart I tic at the place marked X? 
A. DD 
B. Dd 
C. dd 
132. What proportion of the offspring will have light hair? 
71 A. None 
B. lout of 4 
C. 2 out of 4 
D. 3 out of 4 
E. 4 out of 4 
133. What proportion of the offspring will have the 
1/,11 f characters dD? ( A. None 
B. 1 out of 4 
C. 2 out of 4 
D. 3 out of 4 
E. 4 out of 4 
I n the accompanying dihybrid checkerboard are shown 
the traits for offspring of a mare (female) and a stallion 
(male). Assume that the characters are inherited. The 
dominant characters are represented by B (black) and 
T (trotter) and the recessive characters by b (chestnut) 
and t (pacer). 
134. 
/17 
BT 
LtJ Bt 
..J 
~ 
'tt.W 
(BbTtl MALE 
BT Bt W bt 
x 
1~lbt ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 
What characters should be represented in the chart 
at the places m~rked W? 
A. BT 
B. Bt 
C. bT 
D. bb 
E. bt 
135. What characteristics should the offspring indicated 
I II () at the place marked X possess? 7 1 A. Black trotter 
B. Black pacer 
C. Chestnut trotter 
D. Chestnut pacer 
E. N one of these 
136. What proportion of the offspring will be black 
pacers? . 
?(, A. lout of 16 
B. 2 out of 16 
C. 3 out of 16 
D. 9 out of 16 
E. None of these ratios 
137. What proportion of the offspring will ~e chestnut? J7 A. lout of 16 
B. 2 out of 16 
C. 3 out of 16 
D. 9 out of 16 
E. None of these ratios 
SECTION In 
Reading, Interpretation of Data and Applying Scientific Method 
Directions: Read the following passage carefully and then answer the questions which refer to it. 
Function of the Cerebellum 
The brain of vertebrates consists of three parts: the cerebellum, the cerebrum, and the medulla, the last being 
attached to the upper end of the spinal column. The cerebellum, which is situated between the ~edulla and the cere-
brum, controls the coordination of skeletal muscles. Experiments show that the cerebellum has no control over the 
involuntary muscles. Moreover, no consciousness is experienced in this portion of the brain, for stimulation of the 
exposed cerebellum in humans causes no sensations whatever. Furthermore, the destruction of the cerebellum does 
not impair the senses. Injury or destruction of the cerebellum, while not producing a real paralysis, may cause a 
generalized diminution in muscle tone and, in some cases, it has also been found to affect the muscul~ strength. When-
ever the cerebellum is damaged, the muscle movements become jerky and decidedly ineffective. For example, a pigeon 
whose cerebellum has been removed is unable to walk or fly although there is actually no paralysis. Whenever he 
attempts to fly, his wings simply thrash about in an aimless manner indicating total lack of coordination. 
Damage to the cerebellum of a man produces definite defects in muscular movement. The smooth, sweeping, 
continuous movements of the normal individual become dissociated into their constituent parts. For example, raising 
the hand to the face will be done jerkily and in stages. First, the arm may be flexed at the elbow, then brought for-
ward. and then the entire arm raised. Fine movements requiring delicate coordination are impossible. All of this 
signifies that the chief role of the cerebellum is that of lending refinement to the muscle .movements by helping to 
coordinate them. It is also interesting to observe that, while one would expect to find a larger ~rebellu~ in large 
animals than in small ones, the size of the cerebellum in proportion to the animal's weight is found to increase as the 
skeletal muscular movements increase in complexity. 
(Now answer the questions 0-' the next page.) 
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138. \Vould you expect a dog whose cerebellum has been 
injured to be paraIY2;ed? 
A. Yes, however slight the injury 
B. Yes, but only if the injury is severe 
C. No; probably no paralysis would take place 
D. It is impossible to tell because the dog is not a 
vertebrate. 
139. According to the passage,.would you expect a person 
, with an injured cerebellum to be able to smell, feel, 
see, and hear as well as he could before this injury? 
A. Yes, probably just as well 
B. No; there would probably. be a noticeable effect 
on these senses no matter how slight the injury. 
C. No; any injury to these btain areas immediately 
destroys all of these senses. 
D. It is impossible to teU from the information 
available. 
140. What is meant by the tenn, paralysis? 
A. Loss of only coordination 
B. Loss of power.or ability to move 
C. Loss of consciousness 
D. Dissociation of movements into their constituent 
parts 
141. According to the passage, would you expect the de-
struction of the cerebellum to affect the muscular 
action of the heart and diaphragm? 
A. Probably to a slight extent 
B. Probably eta some e~tent, but it is iD;lpossible to 
tell how much 
C. Probably not, because involuntary muscles are 
not controlled by any part of the brain 
D. Probably not, because these muscles do not 
move bones 
142. A certain prehistoric animal weighing several hun-
dred pounds has a cerebellum which is about the 
same size as the cerebellum in an ordinary cat. 
What can be said about the relative complexity of 
the movements of these two animals? 
A. The eat's movements are more complex. 
B. The eat's movements are less complex. 
C:' Complexity of movements is about equal in 
both. 
D. It is imPossible to tell from the information 
available. 
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143. How well would. you expect a typist to type after 
having suffered a serious injury to his cerebellum? 
A. About as well as before 
B. About as well as before, provided sufficient time 
is taken for relearning 
C. About as well as before but with slightly dimin-
ished speed ' 
D. Would find it practically impossible to type 
144. According to the passage, which part of the brain is 
located farthest from the spinal column? 
A. Cerebellum 
B. Cerebrum 
C. Medulla 
D. Impossible to tell from the information given 
145. What would a person probably feel if his cerebellum 
were injured but no other part of the brain were 
touched? 
A. He would have a very painful sensation. 
B. He would not feel any sensation. 
C. He would have only a slightly painful sensation. 
D. It is impossible to tell from the information 
given. 
146 •. Which of the following ~tatements is implied in the 
passage? . 
A. Muscle control is localized in certain parts of the 
brain.' . 
B. All muscle control is localized in one part" of the 
brain. 
C. The brain does not control the sensory organs. 
D. Every muscle in the body is controlled by some 
part of the brain. 
147. Which of the following would be affected to the 
greatest e~tent by the removal of the cerebellum? 
A. Ability to discriminate odors 
B. Ability to discriminate sounds 
C. Ability to remeQlber 
D. Ability to lift weights 
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........ "'-The accompanying. chart, prepared 
from information for several years, 
shows the average number of cases 
of chicken pox, syphilis, influenza, and 
tuberculosis found to occur during the 
different months in a certain locality. 
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A. if the information supports 
the statement 
influenza ---•• e. 
B. if the information contradicts 
the statement 
C. if the information neither 
supports nor contradicts the . 
statement ----.". 
148. The number of cases of syphilis shows less fluctua-
tion and change during the year than any of the 
other diseases listed. 
149. During August, there ar~ fewer cases of chicken pox 
than any of the other diseases listed. 
150. More people die from influenza during January than 
- during July. 
151. There is less sickness due to all of these diseases to-
- gether during the summer months than during the 
winter. . 
In his travels as a naturalist, a man discovers that 
the insects on a wind-swept island are wingless, 
while the corresponding species on the mainland of 
the n~rby continent are winged. For each of the 
following assumptions mark answer space 
A. if the assumption helps to account for this situa-
tion on the basis of modern biological concepts 
B. if the assumption does not help to a<;count for 
the situation on the ba.!i.is. of modern biQ~ogical 
concepts 
156. During a storm, winged insects were blown from 
the continent. Most of them drowned, but, as the 
storm subsided, some landed on the island and made 
the new land their home ... 
157. The new environment affected the germ plasm of the 
insects in such a way that wings did not grow. 
158. The insects of the island produced offspring with 
wings of varying length, but the longer-winged in-
dividuals died before reaching maturity. 
159. The winged insects, finding wings ill-adapted to 
their new environment, gave birth to a wingless 
generation which continued to produce wingless 
insects. 
160. The wingless forms whIch appeared as one of the 
variations were better fitted to survive because they 
crawled close to the grGund where the wind could 
not blow them away. 
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152. The time of the year when the locality is compara-
tively free of chicken pox is shorter than the time 
when it is comparatively free of influenza. 
153. More people have influenza than tuberculosis dutihg 
the year. 
154. The average number of syphilis cases per month is 
more than the average number of chicken pox cases. 
155. Most of the severe cases of influenza occur during 
spring or fall. 
161. Most of the wingless variations grew to maturity 
and produced an abundance of offspring like them-
selves~ Mter a time all the island insec~s were 
wingless. 
162. Robert Koch found bacilli in the blood of sheep 
suffering from anthrax but no -bacilli in the blood of 
healthy sheep. What conclusion can be dr~wn from 
his observations? . 
A. These bacilli cause anthrax. 
B. These bacilli result from anthrax. 
C. Anthrax is caused by a bacillus. 
D. Anthrax is similar to many other diseases in 
. which bacilli are involved. 
E. These bacilli are probably related to either the 
cause or result of anthrax. 
163. Is it true that. a child can be IImarked" before birth 
by some emotional stress of the mother? 
A. It is not true. 
B. It is probably not true, but more evidence is 
needed. 
C. It is probably true, but more evidence is needed. 
D. It is true. 
164. Can horsehairs themselves be made to produce or -
generate worms under the proper conditions? 
A. Yes, under very special conditions 
B. No, under no conditions 
C. Impossible to tell.at the present time, for there 
is much contradictory evidence 
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1. Flowers which contain only female 
3'-' reproductive structures are called 
A. monoecious. 
B. monomorphlc. 
C. pistillate. 
D. stam1nate. 
2. An example of polymorphIsm Is' t~e 
~y A. reproduc ti ve and. feedlng polyps 
in Obella, a hydroid. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
dlfferent uses made of appendages 
by the crayfish. 
appearance of organ systems to 
carry on each function In the 
earthworm. 
appeerance of g111 sIlts In embryos 
of higher vertebrates. 
:5. In a two-year-old root the phloem and 
'-II xJ'lem are produced by the 
A. cambium. 
B. cortex. 
C. endodermis. 
D. pericycle. 
f. '!he tfl)e of S'JlllDletry ln the cra7fish is 
s. 
8. 
&.1 
7. 
8. 
g-( 
9. 
3q 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
radial. 
biradlal. 
bilateral. 
.s,...etry. 
'arameelum ingesta rood 
A. through the orel groove and gullet. 
B. b'1 osmosls through the bod,. "all. 
C. by tlowing around in. 
D. through a protrusl1e proboscie. 
The seed-producing plants belong to the 
d1vision 
A • Bryophy ta • 
B. PterldophJ'ta. 
C. Sperma toph,.ta • 
D. Thallophyta. 
The hypocotyl i. a structure present In 
A. a stRmlnate tlower. 
B. e dicotyledonous seed. 
C. the plstil ot a monocotyledonous 
nower. 
D. the life clcle of Sp1rogyra. 
The Japanese beetle is 
A. usefUl as a pollinator. 
B. useful as a destro,.er ot harmful 
insects. 
C. a carrier of human diseasea. 
D. harmful· as a des troyer of 
vegeta tion. 
The bark ot a mature tree contains the 
A. heartwood. 
B. phloem., 
C. pith. 
D. xylem. 
\ 
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10. 
JY 
a1. 
,~ 
12. q( 
Through the heart of the frog 
A. only impure (unoxygena ted) blood 
nows. 
B. only pure blood flows. 
C. pure and impure blood are mixed 
in the ventricle. 
D. pure and impure blood are kept com-
pletely separate by meens of two 
sets of Cbambers. 
A fungal thread or f11ament Is called a 
A. root. 
B. h7Pba. 
C. vascular strand. 
D. tiber. 
The Memmalia are distinguished from the 
Rept11ia by 
A. a five-part brain. 
B. an embryo protected by an amnion. 
··C. ,.oung nourished by mammary Blands. 
D. lunga tor breathing air. 
13. Stipules ere the 3r A. 
14. 
73 
15. 
IjO 
18. 
3:V 
17'. 
/1 
B. 
C. 
D. 
openings in the stem through which 
gases pass. 
pollen-receiv1ng structures ot the 
flower8. 
stem of the leaf. 
small leat-llke structures at the 
base ot the petiole. 
The middle ear i8 connected ftith the 
pharynx by the 
A. olfactory chamber. 
B. Fallopian tube. 
C. Eua ta chi an tube.' 
D. external auditory meatus. 
Dicotyledonou~ plants are characterized 
by 
A. a tibrous root system. 
B. the conducting bundles scattered. 
throughout the stem. 
C. the conducting bundles arranged in 
8 cylinder between the pIth and 
cortex. 
D. leavea with parallel velns. 
Perthenogeneaia Is 
A. presence ot both sexes 1n the same 
1nd1 vidual, • 
B. spontaneous senerat10n. 
c. development of unfertllized eggs. 
D. budding. 
R1g1dity of young herbeceous plants, 
such es lettuce, i8 due to the 
A. woody tissue in the plant. 
B. Deoe.aity tor the stem to be erect. 
c. preaence Qt a xylem. 
D. turgor pressure 1n the cells. 
18. 
7Y 
19. 
~~ 
20. 
~3 
21. 
~1-
Osmosis is the term applied to the 
A. diffusion of substances from one 
place to another. 
B. passing ot diss,olved substances 
through 8 filter. 
c. passing ot a liquid through a 
completely permeable membrane. 
r. passing of a liquid through adif-
ferentially permeable membrane. ' 
The blood in the earthworm Is kept In 
circulation by 
A. severel pairs of hearts connecting 
a'dorsal and ventral blood vessel. 
B. a dorsal heart consisting of a 
ventricle and two auricles, with l 
the intestine running through the 
ventricle. 
c. contractions of the dorsal blood 
vessel. 
D. contractions of the ventral aorta. 
The heart beat ot the frQ! is initiated 
in the 
A. sinus venosus. 
B. left auricle. 
C. ventricle. 
D. conus arteriosis. 
Concentration ot protoplasm of the cell 
due to the loss of water is called 
A. anabolism. 
B. assimilation. 
C. dialysis. 
D. plasmolysis. 
22. Some fixation of atmosPheric nitrogen 
~ Y is accomplished by 
23. 
J-~ 
24. 
y 
A. a symbiotic relationship between 
an alga and a fungus. 
B. certain bacteria living in the 
ro~ts of leguminous plants. 
c. leaves ot green plants. 
D. tungi living symbiotically in the 
soil. 
Tbe embl'1os of land vertebrates are 
surr~unded b7 a sac ot watery fluid 
known as the 
A. chorion. 
B. allantois: 
c. placenta. 
D. amn1on. 
In tbe angiosperms the female game~e 
is produced in the 
A. ovule. 
B. pistil. 
C. placenta. 
D. ~tipa. 
25. The most important result of,~he matura-
1 tiOD of the male gamete is A. loss of cytoplasm. 
B. formation of tbe middle piece with 
c. 
D. 
ita spiral filament. 
reduction of chromosomes b,. ODe-half. 
to~ation ot polar bodies. 
26. The paired somites give rise to 
J~ A. 
B. 
o. 
D. 
~otoDdc muscles. 
kidney •• 
spinal cord. 
notochord. 
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Characteristic of tbe Bl'1ophyta ia,.' the 
c. 
D. 
pre.ence ot roots, s'tems, and leaves. 
absence of roots, atems, ~d leaves. 
production of flowers. 
presence of a pollen tube. 
28. Ecolosy i8 the science of 
7?- A. the dlstribution of organisms. 
the relationship ot organisms to 
29. 
3f) 
30. 
'if 
31. 
q3 
32. 
l(J-. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
their enviro~ent. . ~ 
the development of organisms. 
heredltr. 
I 
The relationship ot the wing of a bird 
to the arm of man is ODe of 
A. analog. 
B. bomolog. 
C. commensalism. 
D. polJlllorphl'sm. 
Pollen is produced in the 
A. anther. 
B. fl1ament. 
C. stipa. 
D. st"le. 
A vestIgial organ is one that is 
A. in the process of developing Into a 
useful organ. 
B. ot great ph7siological importance. 
C. in the process of deterioration. 
D. found onl7 in the embl'1o. 
The mammal lite ot the Australian regioD 
is unique because 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
the"marsupials evolved there and 
bave not been able to leave the 
islands. 
the Australian region 1s better 
adapted to marsupials than the ,rest 
of the world. 
the isolated position ot Australia 
has prevented more specialized 
mammals trom migrating there. 
higher mammals cannot live in the 
Australian region even when they 
are introduced there. 
33. Autophytic plants are those that 
A. obtain their energ foods trom 
deca7ing organic matter. 
B. obtain tbeir energl foods trom 
other living organisms. 
C. are able to manufacture their own 
energ-contain1ng teod substances 
from water and nitrogen. 
D. are able to manufacture their own 
enerS7-contalni~s tood substances 
fram water and carbon dioxide. 
Animals introduced into America, such 
as the European starling or gypsy moth, 
probably became overabundant because 
A. ·America haa a more tavorable· tood 
aupplJ. 
B'. America has a more favorable climate. 
c. the,. have left behind theIr chlef 
diseases and predators. 
D. their bodies undergo rapid moditica-
tion under the'influence of the new 
envlroDlDent. 
35. 
u1 
36. 
10 
3? • 
~O 
39. 
to 
The rate of photosynthesis may depend 
upon the amount of 
A. moisture 1n the air. 
B. boron in the air. 
c. carbon dioxide in the air. 
D. carbon dioxide in the solI. 
A truit \s a structure that develops 
from 
A • the corolla 0 
B. an ovulary. 
c. an ovule. 
D. the perianth. 
The greatest value of sexual reproduction 
as compared with asexual is 
A. a grea ter uni formi ty 0 f 0 ffspring. 
B. greater variability among offspring. 
C. a lower mor~lity among offspring. 
D. that the offspring are more like theIr 
parents. 
It a tall variety of garden pea Is crossed 
wi th a dwarf variety of garden pea and 
their offsprin~ Is aelf-pollinated. the 
second generat10n (F2 ) will be on the 
average (tallness i8 dominant) 
A. all tall. 
B. halt tall and half d~rt. 
c. three-fourths tall to one-tour'th 
dwarf. 
D.' one-fourth tall. one-half inter-
mediate. and one-tourth dwarf. 
The prinCiple of segregation ot beter-
ozygous pairs of unit charscters was 
first discovered by 
A. Linnaeus. 
B. Gregor Mendel. 
e. Thomas Hun,t Morgan. 
'D. Sir Francis Galton. 
40. The fossll Archaeopteryx (or ArcbseornY8) 
05/ Is considered one of the mos t important 
~ discoverIes in palaeontology because it 
41. 
42. 
3f 
A. Is the most ancient fossil known. 
B. shows rela tlonahip between two great 
classes of vertebrates. 
C. i8 so large. 
D. has teeth. 
StreptOCOCCi are_ 
A. spiral-shaped bacteria. 
B. rod-shaped bacteria. 
c. spherical bacteria occurring in 
irregular groups. 
D. spherIcal bacteria occurring in , 
regUlar chains. 
The Mesozoic Era is known as the age of 
A., "unicellular life. 
Br fish. 
c. amphibians. 
D. reptiles. 
43. ~he simor classification 1s to pIece 
c. 
D. 
closely related mrgani8ms in the same 
,genus. 
,orgenisms of similar habi ts in the 
same genus. 
organisms of similar external 
appearance in the same genus. 
or~anlsms from similar environments, 
as aquatic. 1n the same genus. 
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44. Man is classified in the order 
11( A. Carnivora. flesh eaters. 
B. Primates, the climbing mammals. 
C. Marsupialia. the pouched mammals. 
D. Rodentia, the gnawers. 
45. A tuber is 
76- A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
an enlarged underground bulb. 
an elongated stolon. 
an enlarged corm. 
a short thick underground stem 
that serves the plant in storage 
and re,produc ti on. . 
In seed plants the spore is the 
A. first cell of the game~~phyte 
genera tion. 
B. agent of distribution tor the 
species. 
c. first cell of the sporophyte 
genera tiona 
D. first cell formed in the anther. 
4'7. The names 0 f Schleiden and Schwann are 
associated with the 
'fS-
48. 
lof7 
49. 
f3 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
theory of recapitulation. 
cell theory. 
theory of organiC evolution. 
theory of the contlnui ty of the 
germ plasm. 
In the anaphase of mitosis the chief 
activi ty Is Il 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
formatton of the spireme. 
disappearance of the nuclear 
membrane. 
splitting of the chromosome 
longitudinally. 
migration of the chromosomes 
opposite poles 9f the cell. 
The cell was f1rst fIgured and n~med 
from a piece of cork by the microscopist 
A. Malpighi. 
B. Swammerdam. 
-e...-- Ro ber t Ho ok e • 
D. Max Schultze. 
50. Climbing perennial plants with woody 
I Y shoots are called 
A. herbs. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
B. lienas,. 
'~-C.. shrubs. 
D. tendrils. 
'Ergot is a disease ot 
A. apples. 
B. turnips. 
C. grapes. 
D. rye. 
The frog differs from the eart~rm 
by having 
A. a hollow dorsal nervous system. 
B. reflex arcs which work automatically. 
C. a well-developed body cavity. 
D. a digestIve tube with specialized 
regions and two openings. 
Cellulose 1s found in 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
the nuclear membrane. 
the cell walls of higher plants. 
cytoplasm. 
the walls of the chloroplast. 
54. The digestive juices 1n the .tomacb 
are primarily concerned ~tb digestion 
of 
A. sugars. 
B. s ta:rches • 
C. fats. 
D. protein. 
55. The type of diabetes characterized by 
I L- an excess of sugar in the blood is 
V i:J caused by 
56. 
4b 
5'1. 
Lf3 
A. bacterial Infection. 
B. a truc tural damage to the kidneys. 
C. degeneratIon ot the islands ot 
Langerban8 in the pancreas. 
D. degeneration of the liver. 
Plants living in a meaophytlc habitat 
are generally characte~ized by 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
thick lea vea wi th sunken a toma ta. 
broad leaves with numerous surtace 
stomata. 
leaves covered with spines. 
the predominance of evergreen leave •• 
The relatlonsbip between the animal 
phyla Is best represented by· 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
• 81ngle linear series from the s~ple 
to the complex. 
B branching treelike arrangement from 
a central axls. 
a circular arrangement tor each of 
the main types. 
a series of separate compartments into 
whi ch all anlmala can be lUlllpeci. 
58. According to the theory of recapl tula tioD, 
A. the embryos o~ higher animala pa8. 
through • tages resembling the adul ta 
of lower animals. 
B. animals may form spontaneoualJ' trom 
mud. 80il, water, and other materials. 
59. 
C. all animals are buIlt on a alngle 
type" or archetype. 
D. acquired character. are Inherited. 
The relationship between two plant 
species in which each derives some 
benet! t from the presence ot the other 
without injury to the other is called 
A. commensalism. 
B. economic equilibrium." 
C. saprophytism. 
D. symbiosis. 
80. ,. mutation may be defined as the 
,j-:r A~ modification of 8 structure bJ' use 
or disuse. 
B. gradual change of an organ or struc-
ture through selection ot tavorable 
variations ot the tluctuating type. 
C. sudden appearance of e new trait 
whi ch breeds true. 
['a sudden appearance of a new character-
istic which is due to the environment 
and does no t last if the environment 
cbanges. 
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61. 
'-/1 
62. 
sy 
64. 
~I 
65. 
)..1 
66. 
30 
68. 
2.D 
69. 
,.;5-
'70. 
j)-
A structure found In the life history 
of the fern is 
A. an apothe~lum. 
B. an ascogonium. 
C. a pro thallium. 
D. a protonema. 
Secondary sex, characters such as spurs, 
antlers, and human beard are 
A. caused by the activity ot the male 
sex chromosomes. 
B. due to the bormones secreted by . 
the testis. 
C. due to the environment. 
D. due to s ex-l ink "ad genes. 
In a large wild-life reservation, hawks, 
owls, toxes, anakes, and aimilar 
predatory animals are 
A. mildly injurious and should 
occaSionally be controlled. 
B. extremely injurious and should be 
kept under strict control. 
C. neutral, for they prey chiefi, on 
each other. 
D. beneticial in preventing overpro-
duction and preserving proper 
balance • 
Yeast i. 
A. an alga. 
B. • bryophyte. 
C. • fungus. 
D. a liverwort. 
The Cro-Magnon man had 
A. a vary apalike appearance. 
B. a braiD capacity intermediate be-
tween man and great apes. 
C. tusk-like canines and heavy grind-
ing molars. 
D. a brain capacity equal to modern man. 
The tendency tor orsanic a true tures to 
"develop In a given direction is called 
A. orthogenesis. 
B. parthenogenesiS. 
c. regeneration. 
D. "preformation. 
A cactus Is generally clas8ified a8 a 
A. halophyte. 
B. hydrophyte. 
C. mesophyte. 
D. Xerophyte. 
Tissue consisting of a laminated matrix 
containing numerous lacunae connected by 
canaliculi is 
A. adipose tissue. 
B. cartilage. 
c. bone. 
" D. stratified squamous epithelia.. 
A good source of vi tamin D fO,r animals is 
A. green vegetables. 
B. fresh meat. 
C. sunlight. 
D. fruit juice. 
The calyx Is the collective name for. the 
A. anthers. 
B. pistils. 
c. stamens. 
D. sepals. 
~--------------------------------------~------
SECTION II 
Identitication ot Structure and Functions 
I 
Directions: Following are a number ot diagrams with some ot the structures ind1cated bl letters. 
To the le?t ot each diagram is a list ot structures and their tunctions. Mark the answer space 
tor the letter which indicates each structure or function. 
Structure: 
71.1'1 Contractile vacuole 
'72 .'7~ pseudopodium 
73 ~D~Bucleus 
74.~ kstructure which functions 
in digestion ot rood 
75 .3~Structure which functions 
in discharge ot liquids 
Structure : 
" 7e!l~ Ectoderm 
'7'1 If () Bud 
78 .rO Ten tae 1e 
'19a3.Structure which functions 
. 1n reproduction 
80.~qStructure whicb fUnctions in 
digestion and circulation 'ot tood 
Structure: 
81.?J'cutlcle 
82 J.t 0 Stoma 
B3a~Xllem 
84.j.b"StructUN thr01lgh wh1ch available. 
nitrogen enters the leat 
85~/Structure which mal carry on 
photosynthesis 
Diagram ot an Amoeba 
B 
'!.'VI!I----+--c 
D 
Diagram ot a Hydra 
------~---- ..... -----
~lagram or Cross Section ot a Lear 
A 
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Structure: 
86.3 'Endoderm ot gut 
87_~Mesodermal somite 
88·YIHeuralgroove 
89 -/Ci Structure which produces 
, the brain and spinal cord . 
90~oStructure wh1ch produces 
,an axial, supporting rod 
• \ ..: ,." • / .. ~ I~ 
Diagram ot Transverse Section 
of Typical Vertebrate Embrro 
~-D 
-------~-~~----~--~---~~-~ 
Strt,lct:u:re: 
91.;f Iris 
92.?OCome", 
93 ",?Retina 
94.40Structure which tunctions 
in t~cuslDg the light ra1s 
95_fClStNcture which tuncti,ons in carl'7- ' 
lins the visual stimuli to the brain. 
nJagram or a Typical Vertebrate Ere 
-r---++-C 
--~~-----~----------------
_Stl"Ucture: 
96 JG. Gamete 
97 J.? Sporangi UDl 
98 • .l~Z7go8Pore 
99d~tl!'Ucture whlch 1s direetl1 
involved in tertl-lization 
100_13 Structurewh1ch 1s directly 
, Involyed 1n producing asexual spores' 
Diagram ot Bread Mold (Rhizopus) 
., 
SECTION III 
Interpretation Of Data 
Directions: This is a test of your abi11ty to draw conclus1ons or make interpretations from data 
presented to you. Following each problem in the examination you wlll tlnd a number of statements. 
You are to assume that the data as given are true. In ar~iving at your declsion, you are to con-
t1ne yourselr to tbe evidence as given in the problem, even though you may be acquainted with other 
evidence which indicatea clearly whether the statement Is true or false. 
Problem I. ~!!!!.2! ~ honelbee. The queen lays as ·many as a thousand eggs per day. 
She leaves th~ hive only to mate and to swarm. If a second queen hatches, the two queens 
tight to the death. Otherwise ahe i8 entlrely helpless and depends upon the workers for 
food and care. The drone fertIl1zes the queen during the nuptial flight, but makes no other 
contribution toward the welfare of the hive. The workers (imperfect females) gather the 
nectar and pollen, secrete the wax, make the combs, feed the queen and lsrva1 bees, detend 
the hive, and do all tne other necessary work. When a worker finds a new source of honey 
as when 8 new species of flower comes into bloom, she returns to the hive and executes the 
.0-ca11ed honey-dance upon the combs. The other workers ga~er round and apparently identity 
the new source of nect~r by its odor. They then.leave in all dlrections 1n searc9 of the 
new nectar source. The queen usually lives several y~ars; the drones. ot which there are 
only a tew, for one summer; and the workers, 30 to 40 days during the sUIIIIIler. ,But the last 
workers to hatch In the fall live through the winter. 
For each of the following items, mark answer apace 
A. if the s ta tement 18 true 
B. it the s ta tement i8 pr-obably true 
e. it the evidence i8 not suftlcien t to indica te tha t there 
ia any degree of truth or falsity in the statement 
D. if the statement is probably false 
E.
'I it the s ta teme~t is talse 
STA TE1'IENTS 
101. The queen gathers nectar and pollen to 
reed the larvae. 
102. The workers lead each other to patches 
of honey p1ents. 
103. The drones aid in the manufacture of 
the honeycomb. 
104. DronE'S of one variet,. will not mate wi th 
queens of another varlety of honeybee. 
105. The workers have means of communicating 
id·e88 to each other. 
106. There is more nourishment in pollen 
than in honey. 
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107. The queen bee rules the hive wl th 
au tocra tic au thori ty .nd all the 
other bees accept her decisiona. 
108. Honeybees preter buckwheat nectar to 
goldenrod nectar. 
109. Bees bave a good sense of smell. 
110. Worker bees hetched in the spring 
11ve on an average a shOrter time 
than those hatched 1n the fall. 
111. Workers cannot modify the1r behavior 
to meet a change in cond! tions of 
nectar secretion. 
112. The habits ot bees have changed radically 
since the, were first domesticated. 
Problem II. The effect of 2000 atmospheres 
pressure st l~. on the germInatIon of seeds 
~ ettai:f&:' - - -- -- ---
Tbe graph represents total germination • 
.! = control 
~ = I-minute exposure 
X = 2-minute exposure 
I = 5-minute exposure 
! I: 10-minute exposure-
For each of the following items, mark 
answer space -
A. if the statement is true 
B. if the stateMent is probably true 
C. it the evidence is not su:fficient to 
indica te tha t there i·8 any degree of 
truth or falSity in the statement 
D. if the statement is probably false 
E. it the statement is false 
STATEMENTS 
113. With the exception of the seeds exposed 
to presaure for 10 minutes and germi-
nated immediately after the pressure was 
a~plied, all the percentage germinations 
were above the percentage germination ot 
the control. 
114. The germlnetion records ot alfalta seeds 
exposed to pressure and tested immedi-
ately atter the pressures were applied 
indicate that as the pressure increased 
the percentage germination increased. 
115. Sweet clover seed, it subj ected to 2000 
atmospheres pressure tor 5 minutes and 
germinated after 30 days, would have a 
percentage germination greater than 
would be obtained In sweet clover s8-e4 
not.subjected to pressure. 
116. When It 18 necessary to s tor e the seed 
tor 6 lDon the be tore the tes ts can be 
made, the best period to subject 
altalfa seed to 2000 atmospheres 
pressure at leoC., in order to gain 
the high8St percentage germination, is 
exposure for 10 minutes. 
11~. Seed subjeeted to 2000 atmospheres 
presaure tor 4 minutes and then stored 
for 10 months before the germination 
tests are made would 7ield a percen-
tage germination at about the same 
level as that obtained in the 1, 2, 
and 5 minute exposures and stored for 
the same period before testing. 
• 
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10Ilono.t •• 
Time of Ge~ation Tests 
118. The fermer would increase his crOD of 
t1mothy hay bJ subjectin£ the seed to 
2000 atmospheres pressure tor 1 m1n-
utP. before planting. 
119. When seeds exposed to pressure ware 
stored tor 10 months before the germi-
nation tests were made, the percentage 
germination 1n the seeds exposed tor 5 
minutes was above the percentage germi-
natton 1n the seeds exposed for 1 minute. 
120. The percentage germination of seeds 
subjected to 1000 atmospheres pressure 
for 8 minutes and germinated immediate17 
atter the pressure was applied would 
have been the same as that obtained un-
der the aame experimental condItions 
for seeds exposed for 10 minutes. 
121. The experimenter subjected alfalfa seed 
to 2000 atmospheres pressure to prove 
that pressure would increase the percen-
tage germination. 
122. In se'eds held 30 days atter the pressures 
were applied before the germination tests 
were made, those exposed for 2 minutes 
bad a higher percentage germination than 
those expos ad for 5 minu tea. 
123. The low percentage germination in seeds 
subjected to pressure for 10 minutes 
and planted immediately after the pressure 
was applied resulted in stunted alfalfa 
plants. 
Problem ITI. The average increase in we1ght and length of feathers of four starlin,s is shown 
in the following table together wltn-notes on1&.Ka deveiopment of men!illilrui physica traits. 
One nf the parents was captured and weighed also. The average weight of the four eggs when 
first laid was 7.~ sm, whereas their weight shortl~ before_ hatching was 6~2 gm. 
Days old Weights in gm Wing feathers in mm Activity 
0 
1 
2 
:5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Adult 
6.5 
9.8 
16.0 
23.~ 
30.0 
37.9 
47.1 
53.5 
61.1 
66.5 
72.9 
76.9 
77.0 
71.8 
70.8 
76.0 
2 
5 
10 
16 
22 
28 
35 
40 
44 
48 
68 
For each of the following items. mark answer space 
A. if the statement is true 
B. if the statement is probably true 
Feeding retlex; no fear 
.. n a n 
n n n n 
n It n If 
" 
It n .. 
.. n .. • 
.. 
" 
It .. 
n .. .. .. 
.. .. It n 
.. It n n 
Fear; no feeding reflex; ran away 
Took short flights when released 
Left nest and hid in attic 
Flew around in attIc 
Flew out into trees in afternoon 
C. it the evidence is not sufficient to indicate that there 
is any 4egree of truth or falSi ty in the statement 
D. if the statement is probably false 
E. fr the statement is falae 
124. The wing feathers lengthened more 
rapidly from the 7th to the 10th day 
than from the 11th to the 14th day. 
125. On the 16th day the wIng feathers will 
be from 54 to 58 mm long. 
126. On the 16th day the weights will be 
from 85 to 90 grn. 
STATmENTS 
127. The average increase in weight per day 
from the 5th to the 9th day was 7.15 gm. 
128. The increase in weight is correlated 
with the type of food eaten by the 
nestlings. -
129. The Increase in weight and the lengthen-
ing of the feathers showed the same 
tr~nd throughout the fifteen days. 
130. The irregularities in growth shown in 
the table are due to weather conditions. 
131. The loss of weight by the egg during 
incubation indicates that the shell is 
porous • 
132. When the nestlIngs were first hatched, 
they lacked wing feathers. 
133. The nestlings tripled their weights 
during the first two days. 
134. Starling broods grow faster in the 
summer than in-the spring. 
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problem IV. Effecta of v.rioue nltroseD compounds .!m nod.u1e formation !!I ~ clover grown 
!!! ~1e!1.! agar. 
Control 2 5 10 
Po .... as1um 
• nitrate 
2 5 10 2 '5 1..1 2 & 10 2 b 1\,1 
Urea Asparagin, Clover seed 
extraot 
Xeast 
extract 
MILLIGRAMS OF HI'mOGEN ADDED 'ro NUTRIENT AGAR 
For each 01' the following 1 tems, mark answer epace 
A. if the 8 tatement ie true 
B. if the statement 1s probably true 
c. 1f the evidence is not suffic1ent to indicate that there 
is any degree of truth or falsity in the statement 
D. it the statement is probably false 
E. if the statement is false 
STATEMENTS 
136. With the exceotion of 2 and 6 milligrams ot 
potassium nitrate. the nodule tormetion in 
all the culturee -._ below that of the control. 
136. The exper1mente~ added the different 
amounts of the various ,nitrogen com-
pounds to nutr1,ent aga~ to show that 
they would either increase or decrease 
the number of nodules in red clover. 
13'7. The smallest ntUilher of', nOdules wes ob-
tained when 10 milligrams of clover seed 
extract was added to the nutr1ent agar. 
138. If 8 milligrams o'f urea had been .,dded 
to the nutrient agar, over 100 nodules 
,would have been, formed by red clever. 
lS9. The larg~8t number of nodules was produced 
by ~ clOver when 5 m1ll1graQna of po tassium 
ni trate was added a.nd the sinalles t number 
When 10 milligrams of urea was added. 
140. Nodule f0l'lll8t10n below th8t of the control 
when urea, asparagin, clover seed, and 
,.east extracts were added waa due to the 
toxIcIty of the nItrogen preventing the 
roota from obtaining water and food sub-
stancea from the nutrient agar. 
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141. If pink clover hed been used in this 
experiment, the addition of )"east ex-
tract would have. caused a formation 
of nodules similar to tha t obtained 
from red clover. 
142. Had the experimenter added 3 milli-
grams of urea to the nutr1ent agar, 
the number ot nodules developed 
would have been less than the number 
develo~ed in the control. 
l4~. The add1tion of 5 m1lligrams of 
asparag1n produced a smaller number 
of nodules than the same amount ot 
urea and a larger n~ber than the 
same amount of )"east extract. 
144. The farmer should add sodt~ nitrate 
to his 80il to 1ncresse the yleld or 
red clover seed. 
145. Two m11ligrams of yeast extract pro-
duced. more nodules than the sam e 
amount or clover seed extract but 
less than the aame amount of either 
esparagin or urea. 
